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Headquarters and check-in:

HOLIDAY INN,

17841 Von Karman, Irvine California 82714
For reservations call: 1-800 HOLI DAY or 1-714-863-1999
(Just ask for National Open Tournament or A.L.B.A. rates)
HOST CLUB

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS & Entry Limits

LAGUNA HILLS LBC
Opening Ceremonies
October 13th - 3:30PM

SINGLES ..... October 14th & 1Sth.......... 176
TRIPLES ...... October 16th, 17th, 18th..... 80
DOUBLES .... October 18th, 19th, 20th .... 96

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES IS SEPTEMBER 6TH,
ENTRY FEE IS $25.00* IN U.S. FUNDS
Per person per event
Make Checks payable to:
ALBA National Open Tournament
.

.

.

*$6.00 of each entry fee will be donated to the ALBA MemOrial Foundation .

1995

MAIL ENTRY & FEE TO:
Michael Ashton-Phillips
ALBA Tournament Director
P.O. BOX 46065
Los Angeles CA 90046
(213) 876-7563

DRESS REQU IREM ENTS: White or cream clothing, with the following exceptions:
Pairs or Triples teams may wear identical shirts of any solid color. Colored shirts worn as a team member may be worn by single players .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ENTRY FORM (MEN):

1995 A.L.B.A. NATIONAL OPEN

NAME:

SINGLES:

ADDRESS:

PAIRS:

NAMES

SKIP
LEAD ______________________

TRIPLES: SKIP

PHONE - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

VICE

DIVISION OR ORGANIZATION
AFFILIATION

LEAD ______________________
TOTAL ENTRY FEES: $ ________

IF YOU NEED A PLA YER FOR TRIPLES OR PAIRS, PLEASE NOm BELOW. WE WILL EFFECT A DRAW AFrER THE ENTRY
CLOSING DATE AND ADVISE YOU OF YOUR PLAYER'S NAME (S). IF YOU FIND A PARTNER IN THE MEANTIME, PLEASE
ADVISE US IMMEDlA TEL Y.

TRIPS:

[] NEED ONE

[] NEED TWO

PAIRS:

[] NEED ONE

SEE SEPARATE FORM FOR SUPER DRAW
BANQUET TICKETS AND SPONSOR PARTICIPATION
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PRESIDENT'S
REPORT
By
Joseph S. Grabowski
In Spring 1992, Champ
Salisbury, then President of
ALBA, was able to include in
his message (this column) a
tribute to Ferrell Burton, Jr. ..
who, at that time, was retiring " ,
from participation in the workings of BOWLS Magazine. He
was to relax and enjoy the game
of bow Is-no more deadlines, no more notes, no
more phone calls, no more complaints or problems.
It was a well written, from the heart tribute, and
well deserved by Ferrell.
Fortunately for ALBA and Joe Siegman, present
Editor of BOWLS magazine, Ferrell decided to stay
in the saddle for just a little while longer. Anyone
knowing him knows he feels any job worth doing is
worth doing well, and Ferrell wants to make sure
that the job is done well. He once again picked up
the reins, this time as Editor Emeritus, and let ALBA
draw from his vast knowledge and workmanship.
How can any organization thank anyone who
puts aside his own comforts to toil the many hours
for the good of so many people. Many ALBA members do not even realize how much Ferrell has contributed to advance the game of BOWLS. He will
be missed.
Everyone reading this column should keep the
name Ferrell Burton, Jr. in their minds. I do not
think we have heard the last from this man. I don't
know when nor do I know how, but you can be rest
assured he will be in there somewhere ; either in the
limelight, but more apt in the background, contributing his time and efforts. Thank you Ferrell Burton, Jr. for a job well done.
Congratulations to the members of TEAM
U.S.A. They recently participated successfully in
the first annual North American Games-United
States vs. Canada-that were held in Sun City, Arizona (See story on page 7). Good work TEAM
U.S.A. and manager.
__

-------------------~
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Letters to tIie 'Etfitor
THANKSFBj
BOWLS has received a number
ofgracious letters concerning the retirement of Editor Emeritus Ferrell
Burton, Jr. , effective with the Winter
issue of this magazine. Typical of the
messages received, written to or about
the gentleman who managed these
pages for the past 20 years, is the
following note sent by South Central
Division Counselors, Gil Stephan and
Doug McArthur:
From all of us in the South Central Division, THANKS FOR A JOB
WELL DONE. Most people associate you only with BOWLS, but there
are others who know you are responsible for making ALBA and its Memorial Foundation what they are today. God bless you and Dorothy, and
THANKS AGAIN.

NOT FUNNY
RE: the cover of your winter
issue ... What does this picture (Ame rican Gothic man and wife) on the
front of a BOWLS Magazine do to
further the betterment of lawn bowls?
We learned discipline as children,
and as an Umpire and Certified Instructor, "dress code" at times is not
stressed enough. This clearly is not
shown by this picture.

Joyce Miller
Orlando, FL

and growing club and your recognition has been an incenti ve to our members.

Lamont Thompson
Pinehurst, N.C.

OF LEGENDS
When I started bowling tournaments in 1990, I was excited because
I found a sport in which you could
play against the very best even though
you might be a newcomer. You may
not win, but you could at least compete. In fact, I used to say to friends
and family: "I love golf, but I can't
compete with a Nicklaus or an
Azinger. I love tennis, but I can't
compete with an Agassi or McEnroe.
But here is a sport where I can enter
any tournament and play against a
legend of the game like Neil
McInnes."
This is a man who has been on at
least four U.S. World Bowls teams.
A man who has been the United States
Champion in singles or pairs eleven
times since 1970 (not to even mention
the other years he has competed in the
crown jewel event).
Sure, he has his moments of
abrasi veness towards some. Lord
knows, I've had a disagreement or
two with him on and off the green.
But there is one important fact that
remains: He is the Nicklaus of bowls
and a legend in his own time.

Michael Siddall
San Diego, CA

ED: The coverartfor the Winter
issue was a winning entry in our nationallawn bowling joke contest. It is
funny (in our opinion) because it absurdly insists upon the wrong dress
code for bowls.

HOW TO WRITE TO BOWLS
utters should be brief and are

FAN CLUB
Your Tar Heel Fan Club from
Pinehurst (LBC) thanks you for featuring us on the front cover of
BOWLS' winter issue. We are anew

subject to condensation. They
must include writer's identification, including ALBA/AWLBA
club membership. Send to:
Joe Siegman, Editor
322 S. Rexfor&Drive
Beverly BiUs, CA 90212
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ALBA Names 14

1995 National Team

Skip Arculli

M. Ashton-Phillips

Jack Behling

Ken Degenhardt

Doug McArthur

Edward Quo

George Ralston, Jr.

Fourteen men have been named to the 1995 ALBA National Team, the pool of players from whom United States
teams competing in international competitions are selected.
Announcement of the selections is made by Sam Drevitch,
Chairman of ALBA's National Team Selectors Committee.
Thirty-three applicants were candidates for the 1995 team.
Selections are made by a panel of five NTS Committee members on analysis of playing records of preceeding years, observation by NTS members , and a schedule of intrinsic values
considered necessary for selection.
(NOTE: All candidates must apply for the team by

Tom Dion

Patrick Fagan

Mert [saacman

Francisco Souza

Tom Stirrat

annually requesting and submitting a standard application.)
Two selections on the '95 team are making their first
appearance on the annual National Team: Tom Dion (SW), and
Tom Stirrat (SC).
Members of the NTS Committee, chaired by Drevitch
(SE), are: Doug Coyle (PIM) , Bill Robertson (SE), Champ
Salisbury (C), and Leon Sullivan (PIM). Committee members
are elected by the ALBA Council on a staggered term basis.
The 1995 National Team made its first international appearance in March, with five members competing in the North
American Challenge, versus the Canadian national team.
See related story on page 7

Things You Always Wanted To Know... Or Did You?
Those of you who attended the 1994 National Open Tournament in Florida last year provided some interesting statistics
regarding the who, what, where and why of American lawn
bowlers.
For instance: Did you know that 77 % of America's lawn
bowlers are married, and only 2% are single-not to be confused with 10% who are widow/widowers and 11 % divorced?
The average age of the American bowler (men/women) is
66, and 72% own their own home, while another 16% are condo
owners. A whopping 79 % attended at least some college, and
20% earned a bachelors degree, 26% a masters degree, and 4%
their doctorate.
The survey revealed that only 15% of U.S. bowlers are still
active in business/employment, with the bulk of our members
active in or retired from business ownership, the military,
professional employment, or middle management.
Respondents suprisingly revealled that 77% of our members have no pet in their dwelling (other than a spouse). For
96%, a Visa or Mastercard is the plastic of preference.
Top non-bowling hobbies amongst ALBA and AWLBA

members are: reading, travel, professional sports events, TV
viewing, gardening and cooking. Many bowlers enjoy casino
gambling almost a much as tennis, but golf is preferred by more
than both combined. Going to the movies is a regular source of
entertainment for most bowlers in the U.S., but nearly 30% say
they seldom enter a movie house.
Preferred travel spot for vacationing lawn bowlers is the
good'ole USA, (almost two-to-one), with Europe second, and
Canada, England and Mexico a distant 3rd-5th place behind.
90% of res pons dents said they travelled at least once during the
past three years.
The survey also indicates that bowlers are no strangers to
dining out. 51 % order from the menus of "family" restaurants
at least once-a-week, while 35% enjoy a "fine" restaurant at
least once-a-week. Fast-food emporiums get the short end of
the meal ticket, but still manage to attract 17% of our respondents at least once-a-week.
As far as consuming liquid refreshment is concerned, lawn
bowlers say they prefer water, juices, wine and beer, with the
"soft" stuff out-distancing the fermented selections.
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By Woody Ogden
National
SecretaryfTreasurer

The
Side
View

Some gatherings and reflections
around the lawn bowling scene from your
Secretary.

BOWLIN'IN THE DESERT
Twice a year, Smoke Tree Ranch in
Palm Springs, California, hosts lawn
bowling tournaments that are always exciting. The recently held Schwab Invitational was no exception. It's a shame
these tournaments aren ' t made known
nationally. Hopefully, Smoke Tree will
extend invitations beyond the Southwest
and PIM Divisions in the near future.
Bowling in this wonderful environment
should not be kept a secret.

WE'RE IN THE ARMY NOW
Dept. of the Army, Corps of Engineers , has sent us a request to submit to
them updated specifications for lawn
bowling greens in metric dimensions . It
seems they are updating their manuals on
our sport. That's all we need. Can you
imagine what a lawn bowling green built
by the Army Corps of Engineers might
look like?

ON THE INTERNATIONAL SCENE
Jim Copeland, our newly elected
Senior Delegate to World Bowls Board,
attended the Executive meeting in
Preston , England this past February. Jim
has passed on some of the goings on at
that meeting (see full report on page 8).
One of the topics of discussion was the
question of drug testing.
Drug testing??? Well , as I understand it, WBB has made application to
the International Olympic Committee for
lawn bowling to become a demo sport.
And, as you know, demo sports often
Continued on page 15

COACH·S CORNER
The
f irst
three months of
my term as Chairman have passed
in a blur of activity.
The
new
By Frank Ransome
"
Coaching
SyllaNational Coaching &
Instruction Chairman bus" is ready for
mailing. It begins
with an introduction to the concept of
coaching new bowlers, describes the Instructor, and takes him through the teaching process one step at a time. There are
pages of back-up material and drawings.
The emphasis is on having fun along with
courtesy, as well as developing basic
skills. Hopefully, we'll have a short
video to go with it by late Spring.
Individual copies of this 30-page effort are $2.75, postpaid. Multiple copies
are $1.50 each. plus $1.00 shipping per
order. Make checks payable to Frank
Ransome.
We successfully unveiled the syllabus in the Southeast Division several
months ago, and have since held a conference with the South Central Division, and
have begun certifying coaches in the
PIMD. I hope to get to every Division
this year, but easier said than done. So
don't wait for me to drop by. Write to me
now so you can immediately begin using
some of the training tools already in place.
I've learned that there are plenty of
dedicated bowlers out there who are genuinely interested in doing all they can to
recruit and train new members for their
clubs. I also learned that too many clubs
are having difficulty finding people to
train. While there are more than a few

reasons for this, it nonetheless appears
that the #1 problem has to do with a basic
apaproach to recruiting.
Lawn Bowling is a reasonably priced,
healthy sport for people of all ages, and
we should make lessons available to everyone when they can be there to take
them. Bowlers come in all sizes and so do
bowls. We should do our best to have the
right mix in stock so that no one i turnedoff or the lessons made more difficult.
Before you advertise for new members, put up posters in public places,
speak to churches, colleges, industry, service and senior groups, you must be ready
to welcome prospects to your green . This
means trained coaches, a likeable instructor, an appropriate schedule for lessons,
and a closet full of bowls. There is a job
for everyone in the club in recruiting,
training and welcoming the new bowlers.
Let's all make an effort this year to introduce the sport we love to someone who
can help us grow.
One of my responsibilities is to contact the Division instructors with an eye
toward forming a National Coaching
Committee, which could exchange ideas
through the mail or by personal contact.
We might hold a meeting at the U.S .
Championships or National Open Tournament. If your Division has appointed
an Instruction Team, either ALBA or
A WLBA, I'd like to begin the process.
We've got a long way to go towards
standardizing the training of new bowlers,
but it's only a few short steps if we get
right at it.
(FrankRansomecanbereachedat: 1317
Ptarmigan Dr. #5, Walnut Creek, CA 94595.
His telephone number is 510·944·5649. )

Members of the Berkeley, Oakland, Richmond and Rossmoor LEC's are all ears as Frank
Ransome (left) discusses his new training syllabus to potential coaches.
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North American Challenge
USA Men Top Canada

Canada Edges USA Ladies

By Charlotte O'Keefe
AWLBAhosted the Canadian Women's International team
in the first annual North American Challenge. But for a single
point in the Pairs event, the American ladies would have split
the four events in Arizona.
The United States team featured Anne Barber, Evelyn
Keener, Vanitta Olinger, Heather Stewart, and Myra Wood .
Team manager was Pauline Liebovitz. Our guests from the
north , Team
Canada , inc luded Alice
Duncalf, Sharyl
Ann Milligan,
Anita Nivala,
Jean Roney, and
Maureen Th(pairs/singles),
Ian
Jones
ompson.
(triplesljours) ,
Each
Keith Roney
year the USA
(triplesljours ),
and Canadian
and
Ted
Internation al
Teams will meet
Waterston
(triples/fours).
in competition
The initial
at alternating
two of the four
national venues.
days featured
Three games,
perfect Arizona
each, are played
O'Keefe; Barber; Stewart; Wood; in Triples, Pairs,
weather, and
Jarvis. coach; Liebovitz, manager;
greens reaching
Singles
and
Olinger; Keener; and Stephan (top
14-plus secFours. Trip le s
photo).
onds. The final
WOMEN'S TEAM CANADA: play 18 ends,
two day s, how- TEAM CANADA : (Lto R) Gilliland, Jones, Waterston, Roney. and Boettger (L to R) Thompson, Roney, Duncalf, Pairs and Fours
ever, presented (top photo). TEAM USA: (L to R) Fagan; Behling; McArthur; Souza; Nivala , and Milligan (boltom 21 ends, and
Degenhardt; and Stephan. manager (bottom photo).
photo).
the competitors
Singles 25
with quite a
points.
challenge from nature. Temperatures dropped to an unseasonal
Anne Barber won the Singles event against Anita Nivala.
44 degrees (28 with the wind chill), with a crosswind of 18-25 Canadians Nivala and Alice Duncalf won the Pairs competimph, and gusts to 45 mph-along with constant rain .
tion by one point over USA's Barber and Stewart. The Triples
On the final day, the sun returned to its familiar perch for was won by Canada's Thompson, Milligan and Roney over
the final matches and closing ceremonies. It was excellent USA's Keener, Wood and Olinger. In the Fours, Canadian's
bowling from start to finish. All can be very proud.
Thompson, Milligan, Duncalf and Roney topped Keener,
Olinger, Stewart and Wood of the USA.
The results:
The Canadian team was the tournament victor, winning
TRIPLES:
FOURS
the perpetual plaque furnished by AWLBA, and presented by
#1 - Canada 32
USA 16
# 1 - Canada 36
USA 10
Myra Wood, AWLBA President. The return match will be in
#2- USA 15
Canada 12
#2- USA 21
Canada 19
Canada in July, 1996.
#3 - USA 29
Canada 9
#3 - USA 16
Canada 14
AWLBAmembers assisting with the tournament were: Cy
PAIRS
SINGLES
Stephan, Co-Chairman with Charlotte O'Keefe. Jean Haigler,
# 1 - Canada 26
# 1 - Canada 25
USA 24
USA 20
Mary Terrill, Nancy Hull-Ober, and Leah Close assisted with
#2- USA 23
#2 - US A 25
Canada 17
Canada 8
marking and scoring.
#3 - USA 20
#3 - Canada 25
USA 19
Canada 20

By R. Gil Stephan, Manager Team USA
In the first serving of what is slated to be an annual homeand-home competition, TeamUSA defeated Team Canada 1311, in men's competition, in the inaugural of the North American Challange. The three-day event, was held March 9-12, at
the Lakeview LBC in Sun City, Arizona.
The format of the competition was three games of triples
and pairs followed by three games of singles and fours.
Representing the United States: Jack Behling
(triplesljours), Ken Degenhardt (pairsljours),
Pat Fagan, (triples/singles), Doug McArthur
(triplesljours), and Frank Souza (pairsljours).
Playing for Canada : Bill Boettger (pairs/
fours), Mark
Gill i I an d
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OTHER NOTES

By James M. Copeland, ALBA Senior Delegate
I attended the World Bowling Board Executive Meeting
in Preston, England, on February 23, 1995, as the new ALBA
representative.
The WBB is a very professional group of representatives
from the Commonwealth Countries and the United States whose
function is to regulate and promote the game of flat green outdoor bowls.
Among the board actions were the following:
Establishment of standards for bowls testing.
Development of standards for artificial surfaces.
A draft codification of the Laws of the Game, both
indoor and outdoor, in cooperation with the IWBB
(the indoor organization).
Establishment of table testing for all bowls in advance
of the 1996 World Bowls, and random table testing of
winners' bowls after the event.
Development of a method of funding by subscription,
which, in concert with manufacturers' fees, will sup
port WBB activities.
Hiring a consultant to develop plans to get bowls on
television.

While in England, I saw the World Indoor Singles and
Pairs Championships. The best players in the world made some
great shots-Bryant, Corsie, Alcock, Thompson, et al. I have
a video tape to loan to clubs to see this great bowling.
The World Indoor Championships were played with the
set system (like tennis). Best 3 of 5 sets determined the winner. My reaction to this method is mixed. It does provide
more resolutions in a faster way than traditional scoring, but a
mismatch is still boring whether it is 18-6, 21-4, or 7-2,
7-1,7-3. The set system will not get bowls on TV-TV demands action and resolution. What make bowls slow is not the
scoring method, but the inherent nature of the game. The better (faster) the surface, the longer the bowl takes to reach the
jack (the artificial surface in Preston seemed to be about 15
seconds). TV viewers may find it boring if bowl after bowl
majestically sweeps to the jack 15 seconds at a time. Granted,
drive shots provide action but often mean an even slower game.
Australian Bowls President Norm Cunico told me that
when an Aussie TV crew came to film an important match,
the first nine ends were dead ends! The crew packed up and
left in the middle. The match took seven hours!
Australia has done a great job preparing for the 1996 World
Bowls at Lockleys Club near Adelaide: 4 greens at 15 seconds; new lights; stands for 25,000 "pokies" (poker machines
which support Australian Bowls clubs).
I got some ribbing from the English about America being
the "breakaway colony." My reply was that the U.S. would
return if it meant we could enter bowls at the Commonwealth
Games!

Bowl Retriever

BOWLS TESTING
The most controversial issue was that of bowls testing.
Prior to board action, each manufacturer used their own test
table, and these tables varied widely. The WBB board is committed to eliminating illegal bowls by standardizing the test
tables and testing procedures, and requiring table testing in
international competition. The board officers have received
assurances from major manufacturers that WBB standards for
tables, master bowls, and test procedures will be met.

ARTIFICIAL SURFACES
The WBB board is not endorsing artificial surfaces, but is
working with the Center for Sports Technology in the U.K. to
ensure that standards are established for these surfaces. The
WBB stamp of approval for an artificial system will be of help
to clubs deciding between systems.

Made of steel tubing
Easy to handle

Scratch proof
No welding

Write for brochure at the following address:
WORLD BOWLS
No green testing will be used at the World Bowls. Wind
and other factors make green testing unreliable was the opinion of many WBB board members. All paricipants in World
Bowls will have to send their bowls in advance to be tested in
Australia on the Henselite Test Table.

D. & C. Dager
6276 Westdale Drive
Grand Blanc, MI 48439
(810) 694-6241
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Looking Back to ...
"Let us return now
to those thrilling
days of yesteryear.
From out of the past,
come the ......... "

• Berkeley's Frank Mixon, Jr. is ALBA
President. FirstV.P. is Dick Folkins. Bill
Farrell of New Jerse y, and Bert
MacWilliams of Ohio. are Councilors.

Just as these words began radio's "The Lone Ranger"
each week, we bring them out of
mothballs to help kick-off a new
feature that dips back into past issues
of BOWLS Magazine. While many of
our readers may find little-to-no
significance in the persons or activities mentioned, ALBA and
AWLBA veterans will be reacquainted with some fond memories.

• The United States team named to compete in the 1976 World Championships in Johannesburg includes: Harold Esch,

-I'J

LAWN BOWLING

USE LAWN BOWLS
STICKERS

"LAWN BOWL
'0"
HEAlTH."'FUN"

.0.

AME"ICAN

LA'[tN .OWL. AU....

Francisco Souza, Jim
Candelet, Neil McInnes, and captain Dick
Folkins.
• The 54th ALBA National Open is
scheduled for San Francisco in September, chaired by Doug Coyle. AWLBA's
5th National Open is slated at the same
time in Oakland. Bess Powell and Maggie
Goff run the show.
• The Welsh International Team tours the
U.S. in the Wilkenson Trophy Test series, stopping in Clearwater, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, and Sun City,
AZ. Wales edges the Yanks in the
Wilkenson series.

In three colors

100 for only $3.00
ORDER FROM:
CLEARWATER L.B.C.
1040 Calumet Street

• Social Chairman Pat Boehm reports
that her Jefferson Park (Seattle) Club
took in $200 from its "Market Day." 75
members attended the annual Fun and
Cherry Pie Day in February.
• The Southwest Division of AWLBA
now has 565 members, a gain of 100
over last year. Ezra Wyeth
is teaching 22 high
schoolers at the Beverly
Hills greens.

Some pickings from BO WLS
Magazine dated APRIL 1975, __
20 years ago:
----==~~

HELP PROMOTE

Niles (MI), Cincinnati, Lakewood (OH),
and two each in Chicago and Detroit.

• A photo of wavy-haired John Gilbert
announces that he is the Eastern
Division's BOWLSMagazinecorrespondent.
• Lachlan McArthur of Mokena, Illinois,
is President of the Chicago Lawn Bowling Association.

Etta Phelps , at
Oakmont LBC (AZ), reports
that Sun City now has six greens,
with prospects of two more by year's
__ end. Ted Hoopes ill is trying to
get a club launched at Rossmoor
Leisure World near Mesa.
• Lindsay Towns, Rockford LBC (IL),
writes how difficult it is to write about
lawn bowling when surrounded by snow.
• Greens-care guru Edgar Haley writes
that: "Dicamba plus 2, 4-D, sold as
Kansel by Scott, is remarkably effective
and safe on hybrid bermuda."
• The Orlando Twins nipped the Orlando
Panthers to capture the Major Marsh Day
Tournament at Mount Dora. But the
Daytona Beach Seabreeze team won the
1975 NCFL Championship, ending
Orlando's six-year reign . Other com peting teams were: Deland Bulldogs, Mount
Dora Bengals, and the Twins and Panthers of Orlando.
Justin case the above-mentioned
items make no particular sense to you, be
advised that they were selected for their
irony and/or reminiscing value vis-a-vis
a time warp of twenty years.

Clearwater, FL 34615
• ALBA's Central Division includes
clubs in Denver, Moline (IL), Gary (IN),

Looking back to ...
crE8'I~R crEAR!
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Cover Story: It Never Rains ... ?
Crazy weather is nothing new to most of America, but
Sunbelters are conditioned to expect kinder treatment from the
Big Bowler in the Sky. You know the popular song lyrics: "It
Never Rains In Southern California ... .". Wrong!
It rained in Southern, Central and Northern California
during February and March like the big guy was catching up on
all the rain he hadn't scheduled for the past century. The
raindrop count wasn't much better up in Washington and
Oregon. It was something!
For Southern California, it was the natural disaster du jour.
We weren't shaking or baking-we were backstroking! The
lawn bowling community, like everyone else, experienced a heavy hit-typified by the cover photo
taken at the Alhambra LBC, and the "morning
after" shot of what members insist is the Santa
Maria bowling green.
Alhambra's Alice Lawrence reports the "allduck rinks team," pictured in the cover photo foreground, flew off to a duckpins tournament when her
club's artifical green returned to normal.
But, it wasn't so simple up in Santa Maria,
where the rising creek over-flowed its banks and
became a raging river. You probably wouldn't
notice if we didn 't point it out-but what you're
looking at in the photo to the right is the SantaMaria

BOWl.

bowling green under more than
three-feet of water, and tons of
mud . To gain a perspective, if
you can make-out the fence in
the foreground (you can see
the posts), look at the door on
the left side of the building.
You can only see the top half
of it. Everything else is under
water! For details, read Ed
Pierce's chilling account under CAMBRIA in the SW Division Club news .

~MI&DT

~i"h

6RIEIE~MI&~TIER

START WITH THE BEST-FINISH WITH THE BEST
A well proven bowl made with years of experience.
A bowl of high quality performance and finish at a very
competitive price.
GREENMASTER LAWN BOWLS are available in all sizes, black or
brown finish and a traditional style or deluxe grip. BAGS and
ACCESSORIES are also available.
New lightweight, washable bags by STROBE of Canada now also
available in attractive colors.

Nancy H.Trask

CONTACT

6269 Charonoak Place
San Gabriel, CA 91 ns
m (818) 287-6605
""

U.S.A.
Representative for

611IINUII.
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SPEAKING OF RECRillTING IDEAS ...
DuP ont
LBC's John
Montigney
reports of his
club's unique
"SCOTTISH
RITE MASON I C
GOURMET/
WINE
LAWN
BOWLS OUTING," scheduled to take
place the evening of July 20th, at the
DuPont Country Club in Wilmington,
Delaware. It's designed to recruit new
members from a likely, but usually overlooked group of potential lawn bowlers.
The billing reads like this: "Twilight
bowling .. ...California wines ..... gourmet
hors d' oeuvres .. .live music ... fellowship .. .

socializing ... short 'two end' games ...
prizes. " The invited field of players are
all non-bowling members of Delaware
Masonic groups.
The unique evening carries an entry
fee of $43 (DuPont LBC members save
$5), but skeptics can come just for the
tasting and sipping for $30. With only
one green, the tournament can accommodate only 16 teams, and John expects a
waiting list will be necessary.
For more information, contact: John
Montigney , 727 Halstead Rd .,
Wilmington, DE 19803. (302)478-2789.
If you grasp the simple concept John
and his DuPont' ers have come up with,
forget calling Delaware and run your
own similar type event this summer or
fall. It's a grown-up idea tailor-madefor
grown-ups.

DISNEY TOURNEY IN 25TH YEAR!
Southern California's storied Walt Disney Singles Tournament celebrates its 25th anniversary this year. The annual
tournament is a product of the Beverly Hills LBC-the threegreen lawn bowls haven entertainment genius Walt Disney
called his "home club"-who will agai n host the event over
Memorial Day Weekend, May 28-30 (see ad on page 22).
The tournament was conceived by the late Ezra Wyeth
shortly after the death of Disney, and launched in 1970. The
original tournament featured "open" and "masters" events-the
"masters" for bowlers who had either won a tournament at a recognized level or who
had been nominated by their club to compete, and the "open" for everyone else. Both
tournaments that first year, and for years afterwards, logged 128 entrants, each; and
each took three days to play! The Masters included a Women ' s Division the first two
years, resumed again in 1982 and 1983, but discontinued each time because of lacking
entries.
In recent years, with the Southwest tournament calendar filled nearly every
weekend between late January and November, the number of singles enthusiasts has
severely diminished. The Disney still attracts most of the area's top bowlers, but the
Masters and Open have been combined into one tournament, played over three days.
The Walt Disney Company designed the extraordinary perpetual trophy for the
tournament, as well as the awards to winners and the popular Disney pin and patch.
The huge trophy, designed in solid mahogany, displays the four bowls of the
animation maestro, a replica of Disney's Medal of Freedom, and his nibs, Mickey
Mouse, himself, at the top, beside ajack autographed by Walt. Those who compete
in the Disney, win or lose, receive their choice of a Mickey adorned pin or patch, as
do tournament markers.
Some Disney factoids: Only one man has won the tournament three times, Neil
McInnes; and two, Frank Souza and Frank Petit, have won it twice. The only father
and son to win the tournament are the Souzas, Frank and papa Sat. Only three
members of the host club have won the Disney, but card carriers of the San Francisco
LBC have won it four times! Defending champion is Laguna Hills' Wayne "Bo"
Bowbeer. And, the Disney perpetual trophy is on display in the rotunda of the Beverly
Hills LBC clubhouse. Visitors are welcome.

ROY WEBB TO CHAIR
U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS
ALBA President Joe Grabowski announces the appointment of Roy Webb
(SE) as Chairman of the United States
Championships Committee. He replaces
George Schick (E), who served in the
position for several years.
The Committee is charged with the
responsibilities of evaluating and securing sites for the annual U.S. Championships, and overseeing the management
and conduct of the events.
Webb is located at: 1117 EI Ranch
Dr., Sun City Center, FL 33573 .

LA WN BOWLER'S PRAYER
"As we wick our way through life,
may all our deflections lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil. Help
us to control our weight and our biases,
and to take jus.t enough grass to lead us to
the promised land. Help us be mindful of
the fact that THIS end is not THE end.
There will be better ends tomorrow, and
for that we gi ve thanks!"
Lamont Thompson

OOPS!
In the previous issue of BOWLS , we
listed incorrect information concerning
National Open Triples winner Anne Barber. Her partner in the 1993 Open Pairs
was Kottia Spangler, of Riverside, CA.
Her 1993 U.S . Pairs partner was Heather
Stewart, of Laguna Beach, CA.

KNOW YOUR PRESIDENT
Myra Wood, our A WLBA President, has been very active in our
sport since she took lessons and joined the Tacoma Lawn Bowls Club
in May, 1986. In 1989, she was elected President of the Northwest
Division-A WLBA, and again in 1995. In the interim, she has been a
councilor for four years, served a four year tenn as the Northwest
Division Review and Selection Committee representative; been an
umpire since 1990, and President of the Tacoma LBC. In 1990, Myra
was elected 2nd Vice-President of the A WLBA, became First VicePresident, and is now our A WLBA President.
Myra bowled in her first National Open Tournament in Arcadia
(CA) in 1990. She and her mother, Vi Anderson, teamed-ul? together
for many years. They both enjoyed competing at DivIsion and
National levels. Myra played in the U.S. Championships of 1993 and
1994 with Nancy Nishikawa, and is a member of the 1995 Atlantic Rim
team. She says she loves the thrill of competition.
Myra has two sons and three grandchildren. Her husband, Don,
is also "hooked" on the sport. The last couple of years, they have made
the National Open their vacation.
FROM THE PRESIDENT
The inaugural North American Challenge was a beautifully run
tournament. Co-directors Charlotte O ' Keefe and Gil Stephan and all
other assistants deserve a round of applause.
Congratulations to Anne Barber for winning the Singles. The
Canadian women's team won the overall tournament. Congratulations
to the USA Men's Team for keeping the trophy stateside.
The Atlantic Rim team left April 8th for Durban, South Africa.
We sent our support for good luck and good bowling.
The Sports Camp is a great opportunity to fine tune your skills.
The new coaching committee is busy getting ready for this camp,
May 6-10, at Sun City, AZ.
Myra Wood, President
FROM THE EDITOR
Now that Spring is here, bowling activities will soon be in full
swing. Good bowling and good fun to all!
When the AWLBA 25th Anniversary banner arrives in your
division, display it proudly. We have come a long way since our
humble beginning, when we needed a national or~anization in order to
enter a team in an international game in AustralI a.
The Anniversary Journal now being assembled will be an interesting and valuable momento of our 25th year. Ann Wood is requesting any and all interesting items for its pages. Please contribute what
you can. Help make this a memorable journal.
Winnie Eberle
NEXT DEADLINE-ruNE 28TH.!
lOA Bonita St.
Arcadia, CA 91006
A WLBA 25TH ANNIVERSARY
By Ann Wood, Committee Chairman
The 25th Anniversary Banner has already been raised at the
Southeast Division Open Tournament in March. The banner will be
sent to the Central Division for its Open in July. From there it will
travel to the Northwest and East in August; to PIMD , and to the South
Central for the U.S. Championships; ending on the west coast for the
National Open. This will Involve a great deal of mailing, so we will
need the cooperation of all divisions.
The 25th Anniversary Commemorative Journal will be published
this summer and available at the National Open In October. It will have
articles covering the history of the AWLBA, the history of each
division, all Open and U.S . Championships, lists of officers, national
teams, and pages of photographs.
Items still needed: a history of the Northwest and Eastern
Divisions ; group photos of each international team EXCEPT for the
3rd at Worthington, England and the 1988 World Bowls Team, as well
as the 1995 Atlantic Rim team. If photos are not available, the editor

would apapreciate a list of team members for all international events.
Does anyone have a complete list?
The Journal editor would welcome articles from anyone who has
something interesting to contribute. Perhaps a story of someone in
each division who is worthy of our admiration. Send your ideas as
well. Whatever you send will be welcome. Send to: Ann Wood, 1104
Opel Lane, Sun City Center, FL 33563.
Will whoever won the U.S. Championships in Singles and Pairs
a few years ago and has possession of the pewter trays please contact
Myra Wood ASAP! 206-752-6388. These are Perpetual Trophies!
REVIEW & SELECTION COMMITTEE
By Charlotte O'Keefe, Chairman
Roster applicants and applicants for team manager will be attending the second Bowls Training Camp in Sun City, Arizona, May 6-10.
Twenty-one AWLBA bowlers have applied for the 1995 roster.
Sixteen will be picked for the roster by the committee. From the list
of sixteen, five will be chosen for the Pacific Games team , to be held
in New Zealand in NovemberlDecember, 1995.
Those selected for the International Team will have the oportunity
to be coached by Graham Jarvis at a coaching camp in October.
Graham coached the Atlantic Rim Team in Sun City, AZ in January,
and opened many doors for those on the team with his wealth of
knowledge and experience. The team is very fortunate to have him for
a coach.
1995 A WLBA BOWLS TRAINING CAMP
By Charlotte O'Keefe, Chairman
The 1995 AWLBA Bowls Training Camp will be held in Sun
City, Arizona, May 5-12. Coaches and applicants for Manager of the
Pacific Rim Team, as well as the Review and Selection Committee,
will meet May 5th to prepare for the camp. Roster applicants and those
wanting to improve their skills will attend the first session, May 6th.
All attendees will participate in skill drills, and games of pairs, triples,
fours, singles, and Australian pairs.
Seminars will be presented by:
• Corinna Folkins-22 question umpire test (no umpire book
required for this test).
• Virginia Marlar-Etiquette on the greens; Sportsmanship; care
of the greens.
• Ann Beckley-Tournament games and rules.
• Shirley Cam-Dates and types of 1995 A WLBA tournaments.
Peter Fish and Buster Holland will present lectures in Bowling
Strategy and Techniques.
There will also be a lighter side. South Central Division will host
a potluck dinner; a catered dinner will be held at the Windmill Inn; and
a pizza party at Beardsly Park in Sun City West. Daily lunches will be
provided to all participants.
AWLBA Memorial Foundation has donated $2,000 to help
defray costs of the training camp. All participants will pay a $25 entry
fee to cover total expenses.
Cy Stephan and Jean Haigler, from South Central Division, are
co-chairing the camp with Charlotte O'Keefe, Chainnan.
CENTRAL DIVISION
By Beverly Phillips
With snow on the greens in Milwaukee, Peggy Salisbury and
husband, Champ, headed for Arizona, where they ended up buying a
house in Sun City. They then left for Florida to compete in the
Southeast Open. Other competitors included: Rita Hurley, Cathie
Symington (Westland), and Jean Geisey (Flint). We are now looking
forward to our own Di visional events. After honing our skills in events
such as the Mixed Pairs in Chicago in June and the Mixed Triples in
Westland in early June, many of us will participate in the Central
Division Open, to be held at Chicago's Lakeside greens July 15-20.
We were saddened by the death of Milwaukee's Marge Moudry.
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Marge was an avid bowler and liked to introduce others to the sport of
lawn bowling, including her own grandson. She belonged to both the
Lake Park and Milwaukee West LBC's. A former councilor from the
Central Divi sion, she was also a past-president of our division. Marge
participated in many tournaments on both divisional and national
levels, and represented the Central Division several times in both the
Singles and Pairs events of the U.S . Championships. She will be
missed.

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
By Eileen Love
The Southeast Division AWLBA Open Tournament was held
March 4-9, at the Lakeland LBC, Lakeland, FL. Entries were from
Arizona, Michigan, Wisconsin, Canada, as well as Florida. The
Lakeland Club's hospitality made the tournament a great success.
Results:
TRIPLES
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGIf[

NORTHWEST DIVISION
By Donna West
What with rain, surprise snow storms, winds (both warm and
cold), there haven' t been many opportunities to lawn bowl in the
Northwest. In Portland (as in other clubs), members were busy housecleaning, getting equi pment in working order, and the bigjob of getting
the greens ready for play.
The Woodland Park LBC regrets the loss of Fred Herb this
March. Long after he stopped lawn bowling, he could be counted on
for pinochle and watering the annual hanging baskets. "Womanning"
and " manning" a Senior Fair booth at a local mall gave Woodland Park
82 names of people interested in finding out more about lawn bowling,
and they anticipate some new bowlers from that list.
Soon our snowbirds will be home and spring activities will be
under way. The Northwest spring meeting was April 1st.

I. Helen Culley, Molly Turnbull. Kathy Stephan-Clearwater
2. Joan Jones, Jeanne Benzel. Betty Passanesi--Sun City Center
FIRST FUGf{[

I. Thelma Matthews, Jean Harrison, Ena Thomason--SSC
SECOND FUGIf[

I. Marion Wall , Cecilia Noble, Mary McKay- Clearwater
PAIRS
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT

I. Helen Jackson, Pani Grabowski-SSC
2. Eileen Love, Tunie LaBar-SSC
FlRSTWGHT

I. Cecilia Noble, Mary McKay-Clearwater
SECOND FLIGHT

I. Donna McFadden, Diana McFadden-Clearwater
THIRD FUGIf[

I. Eileen Malpass, Rae Bower-Lakeland
SINGLES
CHAMPIONSHIP FUGHT

I. Mary MacKay-Clearwater
FlRSTfUGHT

I. Helen Culley-Clearwater

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION
By Adele Patterson
The officers and tournament representatives met in Rossmoor in
early January with their male counterparts to set up the tournament
schedule. Shirley Cam, President, and her committee had efficiently
planned the women's schedule, so the men's events were worked in
handily. We look forward to an exciting year. The special Heart
Association Tournament was held on March 25th. Invitationals,
mixed triples-will be held in Sunnyvale, Berkeley, Santa Clara,
Oakmont, Oakland, Leisure Town and Rossmoor throughout the
season.
A new tournament was held in Rossmoor in early April. This was
a Skills Day event. There were eight 3D-minute skill exercises, based
on those used at the 1994 AWLBA Camp. Two-thirds of the entry fees
went to the Memorial Fund, while the balance was used for prizes.
Woman of all skill levels were encouraged to attend.
At the March quarterly meeting, we voted to host the 1996
National Opens, and Vanitta Olinger has agreed to be the women 's
chairman. Pacific Inter-Mountain Division has not hosted this event
since 1987. So much teamwork and organization will be necessary to
make it a success. A sign-up sheet was passed out at the meeting and
participation seems to be assured.

SOUTH CENTRAL
By Jean Haigler
Blessed with nice weather most of the time, we have had a very
busy bowling year. In January, the U.S. team came for a training camp
in Sun City. They stayed for the Forrester Rinks, along with many
other participants from allover the U.S . and Canada. There was a full
complement of 256 bowlers in this tournament.
Leisure World, Mesa, had two events--{)ne triples and one pairs
during the first part of the year, with many competitors from allover
the Valley of the Sun.
The First Annual North American Challenge was held in Sun City
in March, with the Canadian National Team against the United States
National Team. Some of us had team members in our homes on a bed!
breakfast concept, allowing us to become better acquainted and
perhaps form lasting friendships. Results of this tournament appear
elsewhere.
ALBA and AWLBA held their U.S. Playdowns in Sun City West
the latter part of March. The U.S. Championships will be held at this
same venue September 28-0ctober 2 (a change from the original
announcement). AWLBA pairs winners are Vivian Moore and Mary
Lukas, with runners-up Margaret Belt and Evelyn Keener. Leah Close
is the singles winner, with runner-up Evelyn Keener.
We are looking forward to the AWLBA Camp to be held in May,
and to the Championships next Fall. We also bid farewell to the
snowbirds as they head north, and wish the U.S. Team God-speed and
good bowling in South Africa.

SECOND fUGlf[
1. Noreen Welsh-Canada
THIRDWGHT

I. Diana McFadden-Clearwater
BOWLER OF THE TOURNAMENT-Patti Grabowski

Daytona Beach Club thanks the men who gave their rinks and
surrounding areas a much need lift. Their opening Day Tournament
was won by Jean Henderson and Jo Gilbert. Ladies Pairs by Jean
Henderson and Mable Beguin, and Ladies Singles by Jean Henderson.
The Ladies Pairs and Singles were part of the Orlando Invitational, wehere Terry Sloan, Sally Bonstelle and Mable Beguin won all
3 games in triples to tie with a team from Mt. Dora.
The Suncoasters of Sun City Center have 84 members and play
every Monday and Thursday afternoon. The first Monday of the
month they have a brown bag"lunch and discuss rules and any questions
or comments from members. This helps the new bowlers as well as
other members. They have three tournaments a year. Winners this
year: Triples- Helen Jackson, Lois Kane, Eileen Terry. PairsThelma Matthews and Gretchen Meixner. Singles-Patti Grabowski.

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
By Winnie Eberle
A very wet winter this has been. On a very stormy day, the
Southwest women held their annual General Meeting, and officers for
1995 were elected: President-Martha Watts , Vice-president-Corinna
Folkins; Secretary-Winnie Eberle; and Treasurer-Martha Quo. Councillors are Nancy Trask and Jan Wessel.
Our Ladies Days have been well attended and it has been
gratifying to see many of our newer members there. Many of these
women do not play in tournaments and this is an excellent opportunity
for them to visit other clubs and meet other bowlers. We played at
Hemet for the first time in March. This is a smaller club with very
active women.
The Mumma-Todd Mixed Pairs had been rescheduled and was
played in February. Winners were Holly Hollingsworth of Riverside
and Dick Wellman of Santa Anita. Runners-up were: Floy Torvid and
Bill Blair, both from Santa Anita.
In March, the Doreen Collins Triples were won by the team of
Zelda Bain, Pat Oesterlein and Evelyn Robbie of Riverside. We had
hoped Doreen would be able to be on hand to present her trophy, but
she was unable to get down from Oregon. So a card signed by the
bowlers was sent to her.
Now we are preparing for our Southwest Open to be held April
22-29, at Santa Anita. We hope it fares betterthan our California State
Tournament, which was rai ned out after the first day.
The Second Atlantic Rim Games will give Anne Barber and
Heather Stewart an opportunity to visit their homeland. May
good fortune smile on them. May their journey be a pleasant one, and may they return victorious!

AMERICA" WOME"IS LAW" BOWLS ASSOCIATIO"

BRITISH AIRWAYS

:;,'

1995 ttATIOttAL OPEtt TOORttAMEttT
OCTOBER 14 - 20,1995
Host: Southwest Division

-\{~~
IRVfNI / OAAHOI

e~At.POfn'

HOLIDAY INN, 17941 Von Karman , Irvine California 92714
For reservations call: 1-800 HOLIDAY or 1-714-863-1999
(Just ask for National Open Tournament or A.L.B.A. rates)

Headquarters and check-in:

HOST CLUB

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS & Entry Limits
TRIPLES .... October 14th & 1Sth.............64 teams
PAIRS ........ October 16th, 17th, 18th..... 80 teams
SINGLES .... October 18th, 19th, 20th ....96 players

LAGUNA HILLS LBC
Opening Ceremonies
October 13th - 3:30PM

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES IS SEPTEMBER 6TH,
ENTRY FEE
$15.00 Per person per event
Payable in U.S. Dollars
Make Checks payable to:
S.W. Division A.W.L.B.A

1995

MAIL ENTRY & FEE TO:
Virginia Marlar
AWLBA Open Director
178 C Avenue Majorca
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
(714) 837-7738

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ENTRY FORM (WOMEN):

1995 A.W.L.B.A. NATIONAL OPEN
NAMES

NAME:

SINGLES:

ADDRESS:

PAIRS:

SKIP
LEAD ____________________

PHONE - - - -___________

TRIPLES: SKIP
VICE

DIVISION OR ORGANIZATION
AFFILIATION

LEAD ____________________
TOTAL ENTRY FEES: $ _ _ _ _ __

IF YOU NEED A PLA YER FOR TRIPLES OR PAIRS, PLEASE NOTE BELOW. WE WILL EFFECT A DRA W AfTER THE ENTRY
CLOSING DATE AND ADVISE YOU OF YOUR PLAYER'S NAME (S). IF YOU FIND A PARTNER IN THE MEANTIME, PLEASE
ADVISE US IMMEDIATELY.

TRIPS:

] NEED ONE

[] NEED 1WO

PAIRS:

[] NEED ONE

SEE SEPARATE FORM FOR SUPER DRAW
BANOUET TICKETS AND SPONSOR PARTICIPATION

------------------------------------------------------------------------~~
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MAJOR TOURNAMENTS

The Side View

BEGIONAL

(:ontinued from page 6

become official sports. And so, guys n'
gals, let's be careful what we put in our
bags and lockers. Big Brother will be
watching.
A NEW "STANDARD"
WBB now has (with the aid of bowls
manufacturers) a new "standard" bowl
and a "standard" testing table. And bowls
used in international competition will
have to meet the new "standard." I guess
this means that a Thomas Taylor bowl
will have to draw exactly the same as a
Henselite bowl.
Hmmm. I have heard statements
like: "That's a Thomas Taylor bowl. I
can tell by the draw." No more. Frankly
though, I've never been able to tell the
difference. But then, I'm still trying to
differentiate the big circle fro m the little
circle.

June 10-11
June 1()'12
June 17·18
July 15-20

7129- 813
Allg. 5-11
Aug. 2~~
Sept 9-15
Sept 18-21
Oct.

1~20

10128 - 1112
Nov. 22·30

NATIONAL
INIERNAT10NAL
By Strtr'lsy Cam

ALBA
AWlBA
AlBA
ALBA
AWLBA
ALBA
ALBA
AWlBA
AWLBA
ALBA
AWlBA
ALBA
AWlBA
ALBA
AWlBA
AWlBA
ALBA
AWlBA

SWD Singles Playdowns
SWD Singles Finals
Central Division Open
Eastern Division Open
Northwest Division Open
Eastern. Division Open
PIM Division Open

laguna Beach
MacKenzie Park
laguna Beach
Chicago-lakeside
Chicago-lakeside
Buck Hills Falls
Jefferson Park
JeffersoQ Park
Buck'HiII FaUs
T.B.A.

U.S. CH~MPIONSHIPS

Sun City West
Sun City West
NATIONAL OPEN
Orange County
Orange County
South Central Division Open Sun City West
Pacific Championships
Dunedin, NZ
Dunedin, NZ

Quality - Service
Affordable

Lawn Bowls, Equipment & Accessories
Competition Bowls
CLASSIC
FULL BIAS
MAESTRO
CLASSIC II
MASTERS
SportlRecreation Bowls
ALMARK

Bowls Bags
Small, Medium, Large Sizes
Variety of Colors
Accessories
Grippo Bowls Polish
Wilgrip Grip Polish
Tape Measures
Club Equipment

Contact your Club's Agent or the US Henselite Distributor: MILLER NEWLON
NEWLON BOWLS 6155 Wild Horse Place, Paso Robles, CA 93446 805-237-2537
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ONE 7 AND ONE 8 IN ONE GAME OF TRIPLES.
Los Arigeles, CA LIOnel Krisel, Hugh Simon, David Pullar
12-27
7 SHOTS TRIPLES
Sun City Center, FL Eileen Love, Tunie La Bar, Glenda
Desjardins 12-26
Santa Maria, CA Bill Macdonald, Ray Dunn, Dave Biorn
12-6
Oxnard, CA Edward L Otoupalik, Jim Schafer, Pauline
Escalante
Deland, FL John "Don" Fulton, AI Esty. Betty Esty 1-6
Sun City Center, FL Stretch Bilharz, Dodie Hahn, Dave
Barrett 1-11
Hemet, CA Bill Bellone, Art Edwards, Joni White 12-23
Hemet, CA Paula Bellone, Lois Harmon, Harvey
Brotemarkle 1-6
Cambria, CA Mel Traxel, Will Wendell, Dave Fridge 5-12
Santa Maria, CA Ray Dunn, Bill Macdonald, Jerry Libsack
1-18
Palm Desert, CA Annette Reissman, Marion Zapfe, Gloria
Pettito 1-19
Sun City Center, FL Charles Sprague Gretchen Meixner,
Jack Whitehead 1-18
Mount Dora, FL ]. Wooton, D. Hawley, R. Walsh 1-22
Palm Desert, CA Mary Floor, Cathy Olson, Barry Parkes 119
Long Beach, CA Dick Cole, Bill Clay, Audrey Pariseau 1/
25
World Parkway, FL George Becvar, Georeg Thompson,
Paul Evans 1111
Hemet, CA Carl Henrich, Joyce Robertson, Harvey
Brotemarkle 2/ 1
Hemes CA Don S'p'ooner~Jean Clark, Joni White 2/ 1
Delano, FL John Don" l'ulton, AI Esty, Clarice
Hennessey fl20
Sun City Center, FL John Harrison, Dave Barratt, Doris
Earley 2-16
Santa Barbara, CA Bob Rowman, Mary Delisle, Bud
Mclean 1-25
Hemet, CA Bill Van Druten, Donna Ott, Beth Bierce 2-21
SantaMaria, CA Maxene Hammond, Mary Treankler, Ron
Evey 3-9
Sun City, CA Irene Mayer, Betty Zakrzewitz, Chuck
Chilcote 3-7
Los Angeles, CA. Frank Grea, Ted Hartman, Gisele
Hartman 3-4
Williamsburg, VA Dan Berg, Pauline Van Der Spuy, Pieter
Van Der Spuy 11-6
Santa Rosa, CA John Vandermade, Tina Foster, Robert
Sells 2-17
7 SHOTS PAIRS
Santa Clanta, CA Don Willey & Dorothy Grippando 1215
Santa Maria, CA Tony Tito & Martin Seifert 12-30
Sun City Center, FL Eileen Love & Marianne Turman 1229
Cambria, CA Alice Farrell & Tet Tetlus 2-11
Seattle, WA Its Nishikawa & Greg Timlin 2-7
Seattle, WA Its Nishikawa & Aileen Lucas 2-22
Sun City Center, FL Joyce Delmonte & Carol Kulis 2-27
Sun City center~FL LOu Jones & Joe Giandrande 2-24
Mesa),. AZ Mae acobson & Herb Gross 3-5
8 SHuTS TRIPL
Pittsburgh,.. PA John Wilson, Aimee Benswanger, Mayr
Lou Lingarelt 8-17
Mount Dora, FL George Smith Carol Purvis, Helen
Henderson 12-5
Santa Maria./, CA Bob Hammond, Esther Andrew, Mort
Russell 12-L7
Oxnardl ~A Bill Taschek, Peter Sherbo, Margaret
WoznicKi 12-27
Hemet, CA Bill Pugh, Polly MathenYI...Dick Van Zante 1-20
Laguna Hills, CA Len Jenkms, Grace nlum, Harold Salmon
1-19
San Diego, CA Jim Whittaker, Mike Michalek, Eleanor
Michalek 1-9
Sun City, CA Helen Seevers, Edna Foshay, Wally Cookson
2-1
Sun City CA Jack Morgan, Len Donneson, Ella Vranes 2-4
Top of the World, FL Bill Broad, Joyce Paterson, Elspeth
Cumming 1/3
Sun City {;enter, FL Dodie Hawn, Jeannie Puesch, Charles
Mather 2-1
Hemet~ CA Don Chantler, Wen Mowery, Mary jane
Henricn 2-3

ALBA/Spring 1995
Sun City, CA Grace jarrel, Lorraine Roberg, Doris Rahm 221
Oxnard, CA Edith Dowsing, joann Schaefer, Alf Hambrook
2-4
Hemet, CA Bill Bellone & Bob Todd 2-19
Oxnard, CA AI Crandall, Zola Sportelli, Lucille Ames 2-24
Clearwater, FL Bruce Radford, Joyce Paterson, john Abela
2-21
Oxnard, CA Alex Mackie, Anita Delfs, Chess Tsubota 2-24
Oxnard, CA Alex Mackie, jim Coakley, Margaret Woznicki
2-27
Sun City Center, FL Oscar Bilharz, Willis Eberhardt,
Carolyn Bilgarz 2-28
8 SHOTS PAIRS
Santa Mana, CA jerry Libsack & Esther Andrews 1-18
Palm Desert, CA Manon Zapfe & Harvey Rees 1-26
World Parkway, Fl Lois Hodgkinson & Fran Cummins 2-1
Sun City West CA Bob Copley & Dick Powers 3-9
Laguna H!!!.s, CA Mike Majer & Barbara johnson 2-6
9 SHOTS lIuPLES
Clearwater, FL Molly Turnbull, Marianne Savard, Sam
Campagna 1-20
Sun City, CA Bill Gardner, AI McDaniel, Lillian Allgreen 23
Mount Dor~ FL William Yost, Lan Claassen, johne
Marshall lL-17
Clearwater, FL Ede MacWillams, Chris Tagaras, Doris
Donnely 2-21

7 SHOTS and 8 SHOTS IN THE SAME GAME
Pasadena, CA Veteran/Novice Pairs Dick Cole & Pat
Gonzales 2/5
7 SHOTS FOURS
Sun City, AZ Lola & Clive Forrester Fours Tournament
Robert Labron, Claire Bowlby, june jones, Betty Ackerman
1-22
Sun City, AZ Lola & Clive Forrester Fours Tournament Pat
Fagan, Sam Delisle, Kottia Spangler, Mary De Lisle 1-22
7 SHOTS TRIPLES
Sun City Center, FL Central Florida Grass League joan
Jones, Betty Passanesi, Beattie Mayhew 1-16
Santa Barbara CA SW Div. ALBA Veteran/Novice Bill
Paulsen & Martin Seifert 1-28
Hemet, CA Citrus League Paula Bellone, Clair Ott, Roger
Caron 212
Top of the World, FL On Top of the World Triples Flo
Gagne, Mel Hodkinson, Eva Walker 217
Sun City Center, FL Del Webb Invitational joe Grabowski,
joe Maryniak, Del Bettridge 1-28
Lakeland, FL Southeast Division AWLBA joan jones, jeanne
Benzel, Betty Passanesi 3-4
De Land, FL North Central Florida League Andy Strobbe,
jim Coles, Lottie Coles 2-25
7 SHOTS PAIRS
Santa Barbara, CA Veteran/Novice Pairs Bill Macdonald &
Ray Dunn 1-28
Clearwater, FL Valentine's Day Tournament George Brook
& Marianne Savard 2-14
8 SHOTS PAIRS
World Parkway, FL Australia Pairs Tournament Mrs. R.
May & George Becvar 1-16
8 SHOTS TRIPLES
Lakeland, FL Competitive League Tournament - Franklin
Trophy Mickey McNaughton, jim Sneddon, Bob Malpass
1-19
Lakeland, FL Southeast Division AWLBA Mixed Pairs,
Eileen Malpass, Marion Anderson, Bob Malpass 3-11
Sun City West, AZ Johnson LEC Open Triples Kermit
Robinson, Dale Dettmar, Elaine Antonovich 3-9

The above includes all certificates
mailed prior to April 1, 1995
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SIGN-UP/ORDER FORM A.W.L.B.A.

1995 BRITISH AIRWAYS NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
OCT. 14-20, 1995-0range County, California

m

(Ii.,- W

111»111 DIlAVI BRITISH AIRWAYS TOURS and other prizes.

With over
$20,000 worth of prizes including: luxury trips for two to Rome, London, Paris
and Glasgow , money trees, and more. Tickets $3.00 each, or 4 for $10, or 10 for $20.
To take place Tuesday, October 16th, at 7 pm at the Holiday Inn, Irvine.

BAMUJIT:

JOIN THE BIG BAND at the 1995 British Airways National Open.
TICKETS: $25.00 each, or $20.00 each for tournament sponsors (to obtain this rate,
you must make your sponsor contribution at the same time as you order these tickets).

1P«MI10ib

1995 BRITISH AIRWAYS NATIONAL OPEN. Sponsors receive elegant
commemorative patches, banquet discounts, and one ticket per sponsor-unit in a
2 X $100 Money Tree Draw to take place at the banquet. UNITS: $25.00 each.

IIItODUW

#

$

BANOIJIT

#

$

IPOfIIIIOil

#

$

Tickets $3.00 each or 4 for $10.00 or 10 for $20.00
Tickets $25.00 each/Sponsor Rate $20.00 each (see above)
Sponsor units $25.00 each

6IlAM» TOTAl (U.S. DOLLARS)

$

(We will send all tickets and sponsor patches to you directly. Don 't lose them!)

Make checks payable
in (U.S. dollars) to
A.L.B.A. National Open Tournament
and send to:

NATIONAL OPEN
P.O. Box 46065
Los Angeles, CA 90046
(213) 876-7563

1995 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14TH TO FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20TH
OPENING CERE:\IONIES/WELCOi\1E PARTY
FIUDAY.O(TOHER 13"1

HEADQUARTERS

",,~cio~~~
$59 SINGLEIDOUBLE
With Continental Breakfast

ASK FOR THE ALBA RATE*

*~~~

IRVINE/ORANGE COUNTY AIRPORT

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
1-800 HOLIDAY OR
1-714863-1999
17941 VON KARMAN
IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 92714

""These special rates are available year round

Eleven1:h Annual

Marcl!llu!i L. JO!ilyn
Mixed Triples Tournament

~

Augu!it: 5 &. 6, 1995
16 CASH PRIZES

$1,245.00
All entries
will be

confirmed.

Two members
of a team
must
belong
to the
same club.

at the

FREE LUNCH
EACH DAY

JOSLYN·LAKE HODGES

Lawn Bowling Club
18402 W. Bernardo Drive
San Diego (Rancho Bernardo), CA 92717

E~:~:~i~~Y

~ponsor£b ~ iqe cffiarreIlus 111· mosIWt JIfouwntion to 2 per club.
Entry Fee: $10.00 per person, $30.00 per team
in order of postmarked entry with fee.
Include club name with entry.

Send entry andfee to:Bob Briegel, Director
16283 Garbada Road
San Diego, CA 92128

Five flights
3 games are
guaranteed.
AlBA,IBB,
or AWlBA
members
only.

Phone (619) 487-3439

Ent:rg Form, Marcellu§ L. Jo§lgn Mixed Triple§
# 1 5kip

Phone _ _ _ _ _ __

Address

£:Iub- - - - - - - -

Vice-5kip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Lead _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

# i! 5kip_______________ Phone ________
Address

£:Iub- - - - - - - -

Vice-5kip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Lead

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----

#3 5kip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _________
Address

£:Iub

---------.

Vice-5kip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Lead

--------------------
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Division Secretary: Jim Graham -1374 Black Sage Circle - Nippomo, CA 93444 - (805) 343-6200

I don't know what Ferrell Burton's
middle name is, but it could very well be
"Dedication" . For the job be did for almost 20 years in seeing that this publication hit-the-streets four times a year without fail, it seems to be a fitting name.
Having been associated with newspapers and other publications most of my
life, I can fully appreciate the effort and

dedication on his part to meet deadlines
and put together Bowls Magazine almost
single-handedly most of those 20 years .
Thank you Ferrell, and I'm sure I speak
for all of the lawn bowlers in the country
in wishing you well in the years to come.
I enjoyed working with you when I
was correspondent for the PIMD, and
appreciate all of your help to me during
those years. And I'm also looking forward to working with Joe Siegman again ,
who took over the Editor's reins nearly
three years ago, and has continued the
high quality standard that was set by
Ferrell in the previous 17 years. Thank
you gentlemen for offering me the job.
Now I'm going to steal some of
Ferrell 's words and remind all of the S.W.
Division correspondents to please make
sure all of your club news is sent in typewritten, and if possible, submit photos
with good contrast. I'm looking forward
to being your "go-between" for Joe, and
let me know anything I can do to help
make your job easier along the way. And
just for the record, the next deadline for
the Summer 1995 edition is July 1.

SW STATE TRIPLES CHAMPIONS
Jim Graham(s), Dick Cole and Bob Nunez topped a field of20 teams to capture
the Southwest Division half of the California State Triples Championship. The event,
rained out of its original early March date, was held March 18- 19, at the Riverside
LBC. The victorious trio will meet their Northern California' s Pacific InterMountain Division counterpart in early September to battle for the 1995 California
Triples title .
Runners-up were Neil McInnis , Tom Dion and Patrick Chan . Finishing third and
fourth were: Stu Sistacll
Richard Simon/Joe
Siegman, and Lloyd
Kennedy/Barry
Pickup/Ian Ho.
Hospitality for
the two-day tournament was provided by
Kathy Bright, Roz
Brown, Betty Santini ,
and Riverside LBC
president Ken Bolton .
Southwest California
State Triples Champs:
(l-r) Jim Graham, Dick
Cole, and Bob Nun ez.

FATHER-SON WIN NOVICE PAIRS
The Waynes of Santa Barbara- father Harold and son Steve- won the 1995
Southwest Division Novice Pairs championship, defeating runners-up Richard Singer
and Larry MacDonald, of MacKenzie Park. Finals were played April 1-2 at
MacKenzie Park.
Tournament watchers claim the winning pair are the first father-son team to win
a Division title since the heyday of Gerry Wagner and his late dad, Bub.

LAGUNA HILLS
By Len Jenkins
The rain started in early January and
periodically drenched our facilities
through to the end of March. Reported
as the worst storms in 46 years, total rainfall for the period was 212 times normal!
It was necessary to move our games to
the artificial green at Clubhouse 1 while
our greens at Clubhouse 2 dried out.
During one of the shutdowns, Grace
Blum, House Committee Chair, took the
opportunity to direct a complete redecorating of the clubroom at Clubhouse 2.
We are now spruced up for the new season.
Organized and directed by Mike
Majer, the most popular event on the artificial green is the weekly Green Carpet
Tournament. We also held the Saddleback
Pairs Tournament there. In this tournament, men and women sign up in separate divisions , then the winners of each
division play-off in a final. This year the
women won. Winners were: Virginia
Bees and Ree Ree Laney. Runners-up
were George Jordan and Andy Gillespie.
In our VeteranINovice Tournament,
the top teams in tbe Championship Flight
were: I-Dick Talt and John Habenicht,
2- Mike Majer and Olga Padios. 3Win Dillaway and Jack Carr.
Jack Carr, who has been bowling
only 13 months, brought back honors
from the ALBA Novice Singles in Riverside on March 18- 19. As SW Division
Continued on page 20
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....A Lawn Bowlers I Haven
For The "Over 55 Crowd."

* A Resident-Owned Community
* Unbeatable Year Round Climate
* 24-Hour Guarded Entrance
Amenities: Pool and Jaccuzi .... .
Tennis ... Pro. Putting Green ...... .
Fully Equipped Exercise Room.
Large Beautiful Clubhouse ...... .
Cards .. Cerarnics .. Stage Shows.
Complete Shopping & Dining
Within Walking Distance.

~ PLUS: YEAR 'ROUND LAWN
BOWLING ON ONE OF THE
TRUEST. .. FASTEST. .. FINEST
BOWLING GREENS IN THE
U.S. OF A. (Or Anywhere Else!)

COME VISIT US
or contact the ...
GROVES RESALE OFFICE
(714) 731-7681

5200 IRVINE BLVD.
IRVINE, CA 92720

RIVERSIDE
H. Rosalind Browu
Tournaments, Citrus League, and entertaining the "Irish"
created a festive and productive Winter quarter for the Riverside Lawn Bowling Club. Ken Bolton has made his presence
known as our new President, with projected plans for the greens
and upgrading the clubhouse.
Members have given time for the reorganizing of storerooms and re-arranging the clubhouse and office for better use
of space. The Board approved the purchase of a restaurantstyle coffee maker that we're all enjoying. Bette Santini researched the "best buy" vendor. Vita Combs assisted with store
room organizing, and Marie Dopko and Eloisa Zermeno are
researching furniture needs and color to use for brightening
the atmosphere of the general area of the club. Centralizing the
purchasing of pins, keys, and other club members ' needs is in
the process. Long work hours for a few is being changed to
monthly opportunity for many .. .a long overdue change as club

Long work hours for a few is being changed
to monthly opportunity for many. .. a long
overdue change as club members'
participation is a needed factor in the joy of
having opportunity to serve one's club.
members ' participation is a needed factor in the joy of having
opportunity to serve one 's club.
Mike Bright, our honorary member, along with several
men from our club, met with city officials to voice our club
and greens needs , and accomplished the funding necessary to
upgrade our facilities. Congratulations gentlemen !
The "Irish" visitation in March, hosted by Riverside and
Redlands, was a wonderful day of sharing bowling talents , gift
exchanges, and enjoying a catered lunch (4-foot D'Elia's
Grinder Haven sandwiches) for 100 bowlers. Marie Dopko
did the decorations, Al Kreinberg and Joan Warden were liaison coordinators, and the hostesses were: Betty Straesser,
Sheillagh Carver (Redlands), Vollie Deisen, Jo Mumma, and
your truly (Riverside). Thanks to Syd and Dottie Knoph for
arranging for the "Barbershop" quartet, lead by Marvin Awing, for lunchtime entertainment. Ben and Wilma Sprouse
donated donuts for the morning treat. The "Irish" left Riverside knowing they were enjoyed by all!
The wins continue for our traveling bowlers in weekend
tournaments. Denny Dennerlein, Jo Mumma, and Maryna
Hyland won the California State Triples. Barbara Whitney and
team came in 3rd, and Ev Robbie, Holly Hollingsworth, and Pat
Oesterlein came in 4th. At the Doreen Collins Triples, our
Riverside team ofZelda Bain, Pat Oesterlin and Ev Robbie won
1st place. Kottia Spangler teamed with Anne Barber and
Heather Stewart for 2nd. The Brights, Santini' s, Bevins ',
Whitney 's and Mumma's continue weekend tournament traveling. The Mummas, with Jo skipping, won the Todd-Mumma
Tournament; and $$$ wins happened for the Whitney 's
(Pomona), and the Robbies at the 1st placed Groves-Meadows.
Single travelers with the couples include: Tom Best,
Ken
Bolton, Syd Archer, Konia Spangler, Ralph Nichols, Ralph
Ryan, and Bob Hill.
ALBA had two major tournaments at our club during the
Winter quarter: the combined State Triples-Novice Singles,
and the Murray-Allison. Hostesses included: Kathy Bright,
Bette Santini, Vollie Deisen, Eloisa Zermeno, Jo Mumma, and
yours truly. Riverside encourages both ALBA and AWLBA to
schedule tournaments ... just give us a call!

LAGUNA HILLS
Continued from page 18
·Champion, he will go to the State Finals
in Northern California in September.
On March 22, our Club welcomed
the Enkalon Bowling Club from Northern Ireland for a visitation. Directed by
Parmalee O ' Brien, Organizing Committee Chair, our members put on morning
and afternoon games, a sit down luncheon, entertainment, and exchange of
gifts. It was a rare day of fine weather
between two days of storms. We hope it
is a sign that the rainy season is ending
and we can plan our bowling program
with predictable weather conditions.

In Memoriam
Viola Elle, Pat Fast, Paul Tipton

POMONA
By Hugh Freeman
A busy time in Pomona. In-between
rain drops we scheduled the Pomona
Open Triples and the Casa Colina Hospital Benefit Tournament. The Casa
Colina affair, March 25th, brought in
nearly $1,300 for the Wheel Chair Sports
Program of Casa Colina.
Many fine gifts were contributed as
prizes by club members, friends and relatives; plus local businesses, including
Fairplex-home of the L.A. County Fair,
Stater Bros. Markets, and Casa Colina
Hospital.
Chief winners were: on the North
Green-X. Tejada, Simon Meyerowitz
and Anne Tejada; on the South GreenMike Bright, Jim Hempe , and Gar
Farnsworth. Both teams had 3 wins and
plus 28. Luncheon was provided through
the courtesy of O. H . Kruse Milling Co.,
of Ontario. The incomparable Peggy
Foot produced a wonderful luncheon for
all in attendaace.
March also brought not only St.
Patricks' s Day, but a visit by touring
bowlers from Ireland. This is the third
visit for this group to the Pomona greens .
A wonderful time.
We are engaged in weekly Citrus
League rivalry. We're somewhere in the
middle of the standings. Rain has forced
make-up games that complicate matters .
We are planning our regular pot luck
luncheon for City workers and staff.
These fine people are the ones we call
and depend upon for that neeessary assistance which keeps us running. We
cannot do without this help if we wish to
continue regular bowling. The remainder of the year will be a busy time also.
Happy bowling.

In Memorium
Carl Irving. Tom Edwards

OAKS NORTH
By Joan Klein
The Oaks North Club is starting a
new "Mentor Program" to provide support and encouragement to new bowlers.
The role of a mentor is not to train, but
to maintain contact and encourage participation-not only on the rinks, but in
other club activities as well .
ELLIS MINNER
The program is designed to bridge
As your Division Corresp. for so
the gap between instruction and actual
many years, it was a pleasure to run
play until the new member feels
into Ellis Minner at the Oaks North
comfortabale playing the game .
LBC where he currently resides. I say
Through this program, we hope to foster new bowler interest and enthusiasm
currently because he is always jugfor lawn bowling.
gling 2nd trust deeds on property from
Valencia to Lake San Marcos to wherWe bid a fond farewell to Don Irwin
and his wife Gladys . They will be movever, and he sometimes has to take up
ing closer to the greens in Balboa Park,
a temporary residence until he can get
a buyer. Ellis is 86 years young. was
the home of the famous San Diego Zoo.
Don has been a tireless recruiter and inpresident of the S. W, Division in 1980.
During his term of office, he develstructor for our club over the years, and
oped a series of maps for all clubs in
Gladys a regular on our rinks.
the Southwest which are still used
Three new bowlers have joined our
when visits are planned by our indigroup: Dorothy Clark Peggy Overland,
vidual members or groups .
and Len Rapaport, plus Irwin Drut who
is an experienced lawn howler.
Ferrell Burton Jr.
Recent
fun events
. sponsored by
Santa Barbara
the
club
were: St .
Valentine 's
(rain delayed
September 1, 1995
two weeks)
and
St.
Patrick's Day
tournaments ,
plus a dinner
and social
get-together
held
in
$1,000 CASH PRIZES
plus
FREES-B-QDINNER
March.
$400 1st Prize • $300 2nd Prize· $200 3rd Prize • $100 4th Prize
We are
sad to report
the passing of
Lou Hermel ,
one of the
original
founders of
REGISTRATION: 8:30 AM at Santa Barbara L.B .C.
the
Oaks
1216 De La Vina Street· Santa Barbara, California
North Bowls
Send entries & fee of $45 per team to Judy Patrizzi:
Club , a past
26 E. Ortega, Santa Barbara, CA 93101 • (805) 966-5655
president,
('losing Date .\ug. 19. )99-' - no refunds aftef this date.
and a frequent and enClTTHFlIE Sponsored by: Sam & Mary De Lisle and Bill & Judy Patrizzi
thusiastic
participant in
Enter from Skip's club: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
major ALBA
tournaments .
Skip _________________
Phone _ _ _ _ _ __
He will be
Vtce _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ Lead _ _ _ _ _ __
missed .
(For confinnation, enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope)
In Memoriam
Number of bowlers & guests attending B-B-Q ____
Lou Hermel

GRAND

MURRAY-ALLISON SINGLES

Murray
top,
Champion Pat Fagan, Barry Pickup. Allision's best: (bottom,
lor) Champion Michael Siddall, Bill Reidy, and Joe Siegman.

Fifty-four intrepid entrants chanced the
weather in Riverside to
bowl in the MurrayAllison Singles, the first
major Division tournament of 1995.
Fortunately for all involved, the series of
strong winter storms,
which had resulted in
record rainfall in Southern California, abated,
and two days of warm,
sunny weather afforded
fine playing conditions
to these dedicated
bowlers.
The trueness and pace
of the greens (12 to 14
seconds) allowed some
top bowlers to display
their talents.
Rinkmasters
Bob

Briegel and Michael Ashton-Pillllips kept
the contest running smoothly.
In the unique format of this tournament, the winners of the fust round remain in the Murray flight, willie the losers go into the Allison flight. Play is
knockout thereafter.
At the end of two days , only Pat
Fagan remained undefeated, earrung the
coveted Murray Championsillp.
Murray Flight
I - Pat Fagan, MacKenzie Park
2 - Neil Furman, Laguna Beach
3 - Barry Pickup, Joslyn-Lake
Hodges
4 - Ken Bolton, Riverside
AllisonFlight
1 - Michael Siddall, Laguna Beach
2 - Simon Meyerowitz, Newport
Harbor
3 - Bill Reidy, Alhambra
4 - Joe Siegman, Beverly Hills

PACIFIC NORTH LEAGUE
MacKenzie Park was again the host
club for the 1994 Pacific North Tournament. There were six teams playing a
round robin and competing for over
$2,500.00 in prize money. Each day a
team of four members would play:
singles, pairs, triples and rinks. There was
prize money for the daily winners and the
top four teams divided $2,200.
This year (as was true last year), the
winner was not decided until the last
game on the last day. And what a day it
was- "talk about rain" -you had to have
been there. Because of a planned tri-tip
B.B.Q, we voted to start play hoping the
rain would stop. Well, it didn't! Judy
Patrizzi graciously volunteered to cook
the meat at her home, and then (with the
help of her daughter and son-in-law)
serve everythlng at the club house. We
ate after the second match and we were
all a little wet. Some of us were

"soaked"- I guess they thought umbrellas were too cumbersome. Tills was good
practice for tournament bowlers to play
in most adverse conditions. The food was
great...we dried off, and decided to play
the last and deciding games, even though
the rain had not let up much.
When it finally ended, Pat Fagan and
team were tied with Tom Dion's team.
The winner had to be decided by plus
points. And, the third place team was only
one game back. This was an exciting way
to end a 25-game tournament.
This tournament was sponsored by
Sam and Mary DeLisle with a lot of help
fromJudy and Bill Patrizzi. It was meant
to keep the tournament bowlers in shape
during the off season ..... and it certainly
did that.
We would all like to thank
MacKenzie Park L.B .C. for their help and
cooperation.
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q'ournament
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
MAY 27- 29
Entry Fee $20
Qualifying Days:
Select Saturday or Sunday
FINALS Monday, May 30

..
~r

2watt

CASH & DISNEY PRIZES
Mail entries to:
j

...

First Place: (l-r) Bill Joseph, Jim Graham, Dita Joseph, Pat Fagan

Beverly Hills =oWling Club
401 . S. Roxbury Dr.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Information: (310) 276-1014

CASTA DEL SOL
By Don Lloyd

HEMET-JOSLYN
By Peg McCutcheon

We have survived the rain , but the run-off was not sufficiently rapid to avoid some g~een "flooding"- like bowling
on a fragile, damp blotter, don t you know. For the next two
weeks the aeration program is in progress ...Lots of little holes
and white sand "stuffing" . Our more passionate bowlers wiII
be out on the road visitng other cl ubs.
Rain wiped out our red-and-white Valentine's pot luck and
had a lot to do with cancelling our green-and-white St. Patrick's
Day pot luck. We did get in a couple of club tournaments,
however!
Club Singles winners: #1- AI Dassoff; Ted Gross and
Lew Passon tied for second place. Club Doubles winners: #1 Ted Gross and John Parker; Al Dassoff with Rose Deliema,
and Don Lloyd with Edna Lowcock tied for second place.
We have lost a couple of regular members. Ernie Johnston
has moved to Tuscon-closer to his son and "great" daughterin-law. Holly Lee, our resident calligrapher, planner, designer
and lawn bowler, moved a few miles down the road ...close by
(Lake Forest). We miss both of these gentlemen.
In an attempt to fill the gaps- sturdy up the bulwarks as it
were- we are planning a Recruiting Party in the early part of
May. With 1,940 homes here in Casta Del Sol (and only 70
active members in our club) there must be some individuals
out there that we can interest in our lawn bowling activities.

We held our first Novice Singles tournament at the end of
January with eleven participants. Clair Ott emerged the winner, and Lois Harmon was runner-up . We welcomed a visit
from the Redlands Club in February- always a delight. Our
return visit that was scheduled for the beginning of Spring was
postponed because of rain.
Our club Veteran-Novice tournament was held at the end
of February. Winners were: I- Peg McCutcheon & Clair Ott;
2- Bob Mason & Dick Van Zante; 3- Kathy Bremer & Wen
Mowery; 4-Carl Henrich & Lois Harmon.
One of our March highlights was the hosting of Ladies
Day for the first time. 62 lovely bowlers enjoyed playing rinks
on a gorgeous Spring day, with blue skies and plenty of sunshine. Many ladies had never been to Hemet before so we
were pleased to show off our facilities. Everyone had a great
time and we received many compliments. It was a very well
organized day by Mary Jane Henrich who is our Ladies Day
Chairman for this year. Paula Bellone was in charge of the
hospitality.
On March 24, we had our monthly birthday recognition
day, and also a lovely farewell luncheon for our out-of-state
members. We are always sad to see them leave and look forward to their return later in the year.
To our members who have entered tournaments with various degrees of success we offer CONGRATULATIONS :
The Bellones, on their placing in the Forrester Rinks in Arizona. Kathy Bremer and Bill Van Druten, 2nd at Laguna Hills
in the Mumma-Todd Mixed Pairs. Carl & Mary Jane Henrich
won the Special Prize at the same tournament. Thomas Best &
June Burns, 4th place at the SantaAnita venue of the MummaTodd .. Thomas Best, June Burns, Van Bantly, 3rd at the Groves/
Meadows Mixed Triples. Thomas Best, June Burns, Paul Hart,
for the placing in the Cas a Colina Triples in Pomona.

In Memoriam
Dot Robson
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HOLMBYPARK
By Marcella Krise)
An inordinate amount of rain wrought havoc with many
planned events . However, the Hudson Mixed Doubles is now
proceeding as scheduled. Ted Hartman and Leonard Foreman
are Tournament Co-chairman.
Vice-president Frank Grea has been working closely with
the gardeners and the park department. As a result, the upper
green is now in great shape.
An extensive article on lawn bowling appeared recently in
the Los Angeles Times, and a number of Holm by Park bowlers
were interviewed and quoted. The piece was accompanied by
photographs.
In February, the producer of Channel Two ' s (KCBS -TV)
"L .A. Stories" spent the entire day at the greens photographing
and interviewing members. It's scheduled to air on some
Sunday in May, and President Romus Soucek will be announcing the exact date.
Banners are being displayed on playing days- Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays- inviting the public to take-up this
great sport of lawn bowling.
We had a great turnout for a special chili and hot dog
luncheon served on April Fool's Day. Virginia Little is our
indispensible coordinator for such events. In other words, she
is Holmby 's Chief Cook and Bottle Washer.
Glad to report that Bill Michael, former Holmby LBC
President, is much improved after extended serious illness.
And, Admiral and Mrs. Smoke Strean write from our nation's
capitol that they plan to be back in California soon.

On January 31, we held the
dedication ceremony for the new
-recreation building. The mayor of
Oxnard, the City Manager, members of the Oxnard City Council,
Recreation and Services Department, and the Commission on Aging attended, as well as officers and
members of our club and other
clubs. It was a very impressive
ceremony and we thank everyone
for their participation. Following
the dedication, Marie Ecton 's stepson, Ralph Ecton, Jr. , furnished a
lovely lunch, compliments of the
Olive Garden Restaurant in Oxnard
where he is manager. Many thanks to
Mr. Ecton for his time and expense.
On February 18th, our clubhouse
Grand Opening Mixed Triples Tournament was held. The winners were: 1.
FRIENDL Y V ALLEY
By Bob Innis
Friendly Valley Lawn Bowls
Club has a new slate of officers in place
and they are literally pawing the ground
trying to get bowling off to a good start
this spring. Of course the weatherman
has not been very cooperative what with
all the rains that have been falling . However, it is not all bad news, inasmuch as
all the nitrogen that comes with the rains
will do our greens a great deal of good in
the long run . (Of course weeds will try
to enjoy the nitrogen and natural moisture, too, so with every good thing there
seems to be an offsetting trial).
Our new President, Ray Johnson, has
been very active in trying to build up our
club's membership over the past couple
of years. Ray and his wife, Ruth, have
been holding training classes, and this has
resulted in nine new members in 1994,
plus two more already this year. Others
have helped, but the Johnsons have been
the moving force in this endeavor. Incidentally, one new graduate of their class
came in third in the recent Novice Singles
held at Riverside. That shows that they
are doing things right. Also, our congratulations to Don Willey for his
good showing. Keep up the good work!
Alhambra did manage to get in a
visitation to us in between rain showers.
It was good to see the green full of
bowlers wearing their whites and enjoying the ancient honorable game of bowls.
By the time this is in print, Oxnard
will have visited us, and we will have
made our longest visitation of the year to
our friends at Santa Maria. It is always a
pleasure to visit those fine people, and it
makes a nice overnight jaunt for us , as we

OXNARD-JOSLYN
By Fran Biddle and Edith Dowsing

Joe & Thelma Duran and Winston Wilson; 2. Tom Dion, Gwen and Dick Amos ;
3. Amador Martinez, Edith Dowsing and
Angel Ochoa; 4. Sam & Mary Delisle and
Bill Patrizzi . Many thanks to Amador
Martinez, Tournament Chairman, as well
generally pay a visit to the quaint town of
Solvang on our way up.
Keep lawn bowling in your heart &
mind and you ' ll never grow old. Bill and
Dorothy Todd are living proof of that.
LONG BEACH
By Ann Kirchberg
Our bowling season for 1995 got off
to a slow start. "The Rains Came." But
we made the best of it. Like true zealots,
we bowled when we could.
On March 18, we had our first tournament of the season, the Doreen Collins
Triples. There were 20 teams competing
and two 18-end games played. Finishing in first place were: Zelda Bain, Pat
Osterlein and Evelyn Robbie ; 2ndAnne Barber, Kottia Spangler and
Heather Stewart; 3rd place-Edna
Schmidt, Pat Gonzales and Kay Bartley ;
4th-Faye Taylor, Elaine Chartier and
Ann Kirchberg . Tied for 5th and 6th
place were Betty Losch/Doris Harris/
Sandy Clark and Lucille Pupo/Helen
Hanson/Kay Harland.
Our open house on April 4th signaled
the start of evening bowling under our
new lights. We had refreshments, door
prizes, free lessons, and fun and games
for everyone. We had a terrific turn out
of prospective members.
SANTA MONICA
By Ollis Love
The heavy rains have kept our
participation down, but our flrSt Sunday
in Spring, enhanced by perfect weather,
brought out a record group of members
filling seven rinks. Refreshments were
provided by Gertrude Barlow and Jane
Hollway, plus the addition of a delicious

as the club ladies for serving a delicious lunch, which all made for
a most enjoyable day.
On March 8, our club entertained twenty-six Japanese college
exchange students. Instructions
on the techniques oflawn bowling
were presented-and an opportunity to play the game. Refreshments were served with a chance to
socialize with our club members.
These are sincere young people
trying to absorb our way oflife and
culture during their short tour.
Honorary membership in the
Oxnard-Joslyn Club was bestowed on
Chess and Ruth Tsobuta, lawn bowlers
from Jefferson Park in Seattle. They have
visited our club for the past two years,
donating a gas BBQ grill to the club in
gratitude for friendship shown them .
trifle cake by Phillipa Hopkins. Before
howling, we had two spiders.
Our green is running very well and
we would he happy to have any members of other clubs join us . It is always
IOta 20 degrees cooler in Santa Monica.
We are loo king forward to our
President's Cup encounter with Holmby
Park on May 20th at Santa Monica.
PASADENA
By Richard S. Lochridge
On the good side of the ledger for
Pasadena was the succesful Singles Tournament held in Febuary. Norm Wiles
won the "A" flight, Ray Mars the "B"
flight, and newcomer Jack Spears taking
the honors in the "C" flight.
Another winning combination was
Pasadena team of Alden Damon, Frank
Petit, Bill Hayden , and Mac McKently
at a recent Smoke Tree event, who won
fourth place.
On the bad side was an attack by
vandals on our clubhouse. Rocks the size
of the size of ostrich eggs were thrown
through most of the windows . Fortunately, insurance will cover a great deal
of the cost of repairs.
Competition in the Valley continues
with Pasadena still in contention.
The date of the spring party at the
home of Tom Rhodes ' parents will be on
May 21 between 5 and 8 p.m. Alma
Badgwell will be in charge.
At a meeting of the board, the "Skills
Program" was discused . It was decided
to have a rotating game on each Friday,
so all players would have the opportunity to bowl four ends in each position.
Future events include a club doubles
event to be handled by K. Harland.

MACKENZIE PARK
By George Smith

Results from some recent tournaments:
Sam and Mary DeLisle won the "Husband & Wife" club tournament, with Dick and Gwen Amos finishing second. Lonnie
Northey was the big winner in the Novice Singles. In the Veteran /Novice finals in Pasadena, we were represented by Vince
Marsango and Bill Blair. Mary DeLisle, along with teammates Dave Grimmitt and David Hallman, finished second in the Pomona
Invitational. The Novice Doubles tourney was won by Dick and Peggy Singer.
Special "congratulations" to Pat Fagan on being one of the five men selected to represent the United States this year at the
Pacific Games in New Zealand. Pat was also a member of Team USA that faced the Canadian national team last month in the
North American Challenge held in Phoenix. "Domestically," Pat captured the Murray Allison singles championship in Riverside.
The Maddal.on Triples completed in mid-March, with: Glen Larson, Larry MacDonald, and Bill Blair finishing first ; Tom
Dion, Erica Sistad, Eva Doliante in second place; Forrest Dietrich, Gene Jendro, Thelma Duran third; and in 4th place, Al James,
George Watson and Eileen Taylor.
The All-Win Tournament was very successful. Bill Doliante and Paul Huntington donated the prize money for the first
tournaments, and hope that other members will consider donating to a prize fund to encourage this type of tournament play every
few months.
HERMOSA BEACH
By Jeanne Carr
Our club has been in existence since 1936 and was host to
many competitions during these years, especially in the 1960's
and 1970's. We experienced a decline in membership in the
past 10 years, but now we are re-organized and attempting not
only to increase our members but also to improve our green.
Our hours are 9:45 a.m. Saturdays, and 11 :45 a.m. Tuesday
and Thursday. We welcome visitors at any session. We are
located next to the Clark Building ,at 861 Valley Dr., Hermosa
Beach.
For more information please call Alice Ehlers at (310)3741146, or Jeanne Carr at (310) 379-7863. Come play with us in
Hermosa Beach!
REDLANDS
By Peg Bennett
The heavy rains have come and gone, but we escaped without suffering any damage to our greens, clubhouse, greens,
clubhouse, or our homes. We are spoiled when our bowling
gets interrupted or cancelled, but so many communities have
had real problems with the rains and floods. We are all looking forward to Spring and the sunshine.
In an effort to keep our greens at their best, the club has
scheduled monthly "work days," and 18 hard-working members participated in the last one.
They wer Don Starrett, Ken Lowrance, Ollie Clark, Jean
Willingham, Hugh Straesser, Betty and Ern King, Sheillagh
and Len Carver Bill Whitmer, Vern Gaston, Lee Gunn, Lee
and Zelda Bain, 'pat Oesterlein, Andy and Edna MacCorrnick,
and Joe Ruderman. The next "work day" is scheduled for
March 29.
On February 15, the first "Ladies' Day" of the year was
held in Riverside and they had a good turnout. Those from
Redlands were Pat Oesterlein, Zelda Bain, Bea Forrest,
Sheillagh Carver, Lee Gunn, Joan Worden , Peg Bennett, and
Phoebe Hill. It was a lovely day with good bowling, renewal
of many friendships from the past, and well run by Mary Jan
Henrich.
Lawn bowlers from Ireland visited the Riverside greens on
March 10th. Our club co-hosted the event and had about a
dozen lawn bowlers. Betty Straesser assisted in the kitchen.
Although the' week was WET, the day of the visit was fine
though cloudy. The next day, the heavy rains returned! "The
luck of the Irish?"
Word from our Citrus League team indicates they' are doing well, and Chairman Joe Ruderman has his team "up" for
all their matches.
Way to go!

VETERAN-NOVICE PAIRS FINALS
By Virginia Marlar

1995 SW VeteranINo vice Pairs Champions: Paul Rotter, left, and
Irwin Drut, both from Joslyn-Lake Hodges.

The finals of the Veteran-Novice Pairs Tournament was
held at the Pasadena Lawn Bowls Club February 5th. The
tournament is sponsored by.the Southwest Divisions of
ALBA and AWLBA. There were 16 teams participating
(four teams from each section involved) in the tournament
held in January.
The winners:
1 - RotterlDrut, Lake Hodges
2 - MartineziEscalante, Oxnard
3 - HallmanlSteadwell, Holmby Park
4 - SistadiSchaefer, Oxnard
There were 58 teams bowling at the different venues.
That means there were 58 Novices involved in the tournament. Hopefully their participation in this event will encourage them to continue to bowl in competition and improve their skills.
There was lots of good bowling and the greens were up
to par. Many thanks to the Pasadena LBC for the use of their
greens and facilities, which was in the hands of Club President Ray Marrs and Alma Badgwell, as well as others who
helped make the day a success. It was all greatly appreciated.
I enjoyed working with everyone. The club members
were most helpful and the bowlers were very co-operative.
So it was fun!

BEVERLY HILLS
By Ty Juan Hahn
By the time this is read, we will have
completed the first "Over 80's Day" at
our club- an afternoon to honor the many
Westside L.A. lawn bowlers who have
surpassed the magic birthday mark. With
three lawn bowling clubs on the Westside,
we "think" we have quite a few octogenarians.
Not quite so high concept will be our
annual Club Doubles Tournament on
Sunday May 7, followed three-weeks later
by the 25th Annual Walt Disney Singles
Tournament over the
Memorial
Day
weekend.
Gadzooksour
silver
anniverary!
Bowlers
visiting
Beverly Hills might
be interested to
know that the extraordinary Disney
perpetual trophy is ensconced in a cabinet in the fieldhouse
adjacent to the bowling greens, and always available for viewing.
Anne Barber captured first place in
our first club tournament of 1995, the
Australian Singles; with Joe Siegman
finishing second.
A jolly group helped celebrate St.
Patrick's Day March 17th, on and off the
green . Leprechaun Cliff Lord won the
pre-game spider, and took home a keen
windbreaker jacket prize.

COVE COMMUNITES·PALM
DESERT
By Gloria B. Petitto
Our lawn bowling season has been
quite successful, and fun to have several
new members and visiting guests almost
every bowling day.
As our bowling season slowly comes
to its end, our season members from
Canada and the east coast are leaving for
their homes. Those of us living in the
valley will continue to play into midJune, if' n the temperatures don ' t keep us
away from the green (it gets hot here).
Lawn bowling on Saturday hasn 't
been too swift this season. Soooooo,
should any of you find yourself in the
Palm Desert ar~a and want a game on
Saturday, please call Barry at 328-6750.
Harlan Kittle, one of the founders of
our LBC died in February- a loss to our
club members.
In Memoriam
Harlan Kittle

SUN CITY
By Marjorie Stenstrom
The Sun City Lawn Bowls Club bids
farewell to an old and dear friend in
March with the passing of past-president
Bev Beckley. Serving the club in many
capacities over the years, his was the skill
against which newer bowlers could measure their progress. There must be a bowling green somewhere in Bev's heaven.
Happy bowling, friend!
President's Day was celebrated with
morning and afternoon games and picnic lunch between, hosted by Keith and
Phyllis Coffey. First place winners in the
morning were Bill Gardner and Chuck
George; afternoon winners were Rudy
Wilde, Mike Palumbo and Perry Bell.
The first of the official Club tournaments, the Novice Singles, was played
in March, with Ray Finch edging out Al
McDannel for the title.
Club activities are off to a fine start
under the leadership of President Betty
Munden. We are looking forward to another great year.
In Memoriam
Bev Buckley

ALHAMBRA
By Alice Lawrence
We wish to expresss our appreciation to Mr. Burton forthe great job he has
done during our club's participation in
this magazine, and offer best wishes for a
fun-filled retirement.
There have been several tournament
winners during the first couple of months
of 1995: Pomona Triples-Ralph & Betty
Barnett, Nancy Trask. Sallenbach Tournament-Carl Lawrence, Irene Boyle,
Agnes and NeIl McInnes.
Also first in the Pomona Triples, Bette
and Ray Santini; and F. Robinson second. At the Meadows Triples-first place
went to Evelyn & Scottie Robbie and Art
Mastro. First place at the Groves-Anne
and Joe Barber. And Ruth Jaenecke and
Joe Colantonio took second in the
Sallenbach. Congratulations to all!
Our President's goal this year is to
try and find prospective lawn bowlers.
We printed business cards to hand out
and stick on appropriate bulletin boards,
with several numbers to call for information.
We did enjoy the humorous cover of
the winter issue.

SW STATE RINKS AT MACKENZIE PARK
By Onda Spott
1995 Southwest Di vision State Rinks David Hallman and Bob Nunes.
The Southwest winning team will
honors belong to Bill Hiscock, Dick
Amos, Bill Patrizzi, and Jim Fuller, who meet the PIM title-holders in September
defeated the team ofMert Isaacman, Dave for the California State championship.
Grimmett, Michael Ashton-Phillips and
Ivan Hyland in a hard fo ught final match
culminating two fierce days of competition, April 1-2, at the MacKenzie Park
greens.
The Isaacman foursome, winners of
the 1993 and 1994 State Rinks crowns,
was vying for its third consecutive title.
In third place was the Neil McInnes
skipped team, including Stu Sistad, Tom
Dion and Patrick Chan. Finishing fourth
was the team of Jim Graham , Dick Cole,
SW State Rinks runnersup in competition, but # 1
in fashion: (Pictured
above, clockwise from
upper left) Mert
Isaacman,
MichaelAshton- Phillips,
Dave Grimmett, and
Ivan Hyland.
Southwest State Rinks
Champs: (Pictured at
left, clockwise from
lower left) Jim Fullmer,
Dick Amos, Bill Patrizzi,
Bill Hiscock.

SANTA ANITA
By Winnie Eberle
It seemed as if the greens were off
limits for awhile with all the liquid sunshine pouring down . But blue skies did
appear and Santa Anita members were
able to get in some play. A group of our
men compensated by holding their daily
morning sessions of Hearts, which goes
on rain or shine.
We had our birthday parties with
Circle Bowling before, and our monthly
tea parties after the first Monday games.
Mildred Shaw gave us a variety of entertainment with a young woman who specializes in Australian songs and had a
sing-along . Also, someone from AAA,
refreshed our map reading skills and
explained their various services.
We played in both Valley and Citrus
Leagues , and our ladies enjoyed their
Ladies' Days in Riverside and Hemet..
On a very rainy day, the Irish came to
Santa Anita. They enjoyed a lunch of
"make your own tacos prepared by Nancy
Trask, Floy Torvid and Wesie Laub. A
break in the clouds tempted us to try a
game. All went well for about 6 ends,
when the skies opened up and everyone
ran for shelter. Jack Moore, their leader,
invited us to Ireland, stating he would
make arrangements for us if we went. As
a token of their visit, each visitor received
an orange as they were leaving. And as
fate decreed, or so it seemed, as they were
boarding the bus and riding away , the sun
came out warm and bright.
Sixteen teams played in our Blue
Feather Tournament. Winners were:
Hector, Nevarez, Bob Cone and Helen
O'Reilly. Runners-up: Michael Wurtz,
Terry Higgins, and Bob Clauson .
Winners of our Men's Pairs are:
A Flight-I. Bill Blair & Dick Wellman
2. Arnie Mortenson & John Ernest
B Flight-I . Fred Robinson & Dan
Apuzzo
2. Red Bond & Dick Bennet
SANTA BARBARA
By Scoop Carlson
Members greet Daylight Savings
with delight, as twilight games are played
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Thus we can
escape noonday heat if we choose, and
we have opportunity for extra practice.
Jim Muilenburg and Bud Viard are coordinating the late-afternoon games .
Durward Hill and Cal Reynolds were
the first recipients of the newly established Lead Bowler of the Month award.
We've been told that visiting bowlers
who join in the games in New Zealand
are asked , politely: "Are you good
enough to lead?"
Warren and Isabelle Chan wrote a

wonderful account of Kiwi-style lawn
bowling for our professionally-crafted
newsletter. On The Jack now features a
Coach's Corner, with excellent information offered by Pearl Howe, head instructor. Lavon de Benedictis contributes fascinating biographical profiles of our interesting members. Editor Dudley Miller
makes brain-teasing puzzles with lawnbowls themes.
We emerge from raging rains, slipping slopes, and mucky mud to send our
very best wishes to Ferrell Burton Jr. on
his full retirement from BOWLS after
twenty years of devoted, creative service.
Club tournament results:
NOVICE SINGLES
I-Don Varner
2-Emily Jaquez
3-Mike Montgomery
NOVICE DOUBLES
I-Steve & Hal Wayne
2-Emily Jaquez & Steve Morris
3-Anna Van Koppen & Cal Reynolds
JACK FURMAN MIXED PAIRS
I-Sam & Mary DeLisle
2-Leo & Pearl Howe
3-Ed Weiss & Irene Funnan

In Memoriam
Hubert Wamars
CAMBRIA
By Ed Pierce
Like many other parts of Cambria's
West Village and the Joslyn Center, the
lawn bowling green and surrounding area
sustained major damage from flood waters, after more than 9 inches of rain on
March 9- I 0 turned Santa Rosa Creek into
a raging river, overflowing its banks.
Water reached a height of 39 inches
in the record and locker rooms-the waterline remains on the walls to prove it!
A major portion of club records and files ,
as well as many lawn bowls cases were
thoroughly watersoaked and ruined. A
corps of committed CLBC members have
rallied together to shovel several tons of
mud off the green, clean out and wash
the flooded rooms and lockers, clean up
the remaining equipment, throwaway
what is unsalvageable, and restore the
area surrounding the green.
At this time, there is optimism that
the green can be saved, but only after
considerable effort and expense. Four
months is the best guestimate to return it
to its former condition. This will mean
postponing intra-club men ' s and
women's singles tournaments and rescheduling SMLBC's visit, originally set
for June 24th. Fresno LBC's visit, scheduled for August 5-6, is still a possibility.
But, we remain dedicated and undaunted! After 1995 dues have been tallied, membership in the CLBC, founded

in 1968 (and the oldest of Joslyn Center's
18 affiliate groups), is 68 members
strong. One charter member, Mary Warren, continues from the founding group
of 27 years ago.
Winner of the first intra-club tournament of the year, the Ruthless Cutthroat
(so named because no one named Ruth
was entered), was Ken Vanderlinden.
Dick Cowdery and BJ. Martin were the
other two finalists.
First inter-club event of the year was
the two-day affair with Fresno LBC, in
the Raisin City on April I -2. The "home
court" advantage in this exchange series
and 20-year old rivalry is considerable,
since the Fresnoans bowl on natural grass
and Cambrians roll on sandbrushed
artifical turf from Australia.
Twenty-two CLBC membrs and
spouses traveled to Fresno for the event.
But, alas-home advantage prevailed.
Match victories were 8-4, Fresno.
We'll have a chance to win the trophy back this summer, when Fresnoans
leave the heat to come to the Central
Coast for return matches in Cambria .. ...as
soon as our green is back in operation.
Cambria continues its rivalry with
Santa Maria LBC with a visit south on
May 5th. SMLBC's return visit will be
rescheduled as soon as our green is ready.
BOWL'IN AT THE GROVES
By Big, Bad And Beautiful
I don't normally get personal in this
column, but I felt I should THANK my
fellow Groves bowlers for their welcome
to me on my first day back at the greenafter returning from a visit to Arizona,
where I lost the sight in my right eye, due
to a stroke.
Anyway, when I arrived to bowl I
was greeted by forty or so of my Groves
friends, ALL WEARING EYE PATCHES!
We had taken some pictures, but unfortunately there was no film in the Fuji.
Club Champions to date:
Triples: I-Bob Oroselled Jim
Emerson & "Eye" to I st place.
2-John Lingenfelter, Sybil
Bemash, Art Breitman.
Pairs: I-Don Greening and Barbara
McCowen.
2-Grace Shrigley and Bob
Buroughs.
We have enjoyed many bowling
functions in the past few months: St.
Patrick's Day Triples; Past Presidents'
Day of honor; and the recent Meadows/
Groves, won by Dick Simon, Ann & Joe
Barber, of Beverly Hills LBC.
Club open bowling Wed., Sat., and
Sun. Whites required. Games start at
9:45 a.m. Come and bowl with us .
See you on the green. MAD DOG

LAGUNA BEACH
By Ed Perry
Good bowling, surprising weather,
and some "fun" get-together parties have
been happening at the Laguna Beach
LBe. We enjoyed a wonderful Valentine
Bowl and party on the 14th of February,
with an outstanding luncheon and champagne, courtesy of longtime members
Grant and Mary Valentine. The occasion
also honored another veteran member,
Valentine Wiles, on his birthday.
Honest...one club-two Valentines!
In early march, we had the honor of
entertaining the Enkalon Club from
County Atrim, North Ireland. Rain was
strongly predicted, but with the"luck of
the Irish" and the Grace of God-not
necessarily in that order-we enjoyed a
wonderful day of bowling. It was followed by a great luncheon, prepared by
our extraordinary kitchen crew.
We have new officers: Ed Perry is
Board President; Bill Brown joins Herb
Glaser, Jim Kerr, secretary Frank Way, and
treasurer Elizabeth Austin on the Board.
Improvement plans include new
benches and the painting of backboards
and markers .. ... The annual Whitaker
Singles Tournament was held in early
April, and our Easter Bowl held midmonth-details
in
the
next
issue ..... Australian bowlers will join us
June 3rd ..... We are looking forward to
being a host club for the National ALBA
and AWLBA Opens in October.. ... And,
we are especially grateful to Ed Hailwood,
who has done such a fine job as principal
instructor for our new members.

NEWPORT HARBOR
By Gil Curry
Our St. Patrick's Day Tournament
r-~-='-----"'====--=-"'"
was a happy outing, with a dry green
finally. It was conducted by Jim
Altobelli who set up four six-end
games . We played two in the morning
and two in the afternoon.
The 32 players enjoyed a full day
of good bowling, and good wine &
cheese with lunch. After the lunchtime
repose, we played our 3rd & 4th games
on different rinks against different
competitors, offering nice variety to the
day.
The winners were:
I. Ray Bazyouros and Dottie
Panacek
2. Hugh Hughes and Bill Bemus
3. Max Bartosh and Dorothy
Beazley
Congratulation to all!
Jim Oltobelli (on left) brought a bit of Irish
green to the Newport Harbor Lawm Bowling
St. Patrick 's Tournament.

SAN DIEGO
By Art Avery
The San Diego LBC is enjoying a Australian Doubles, which was won by
very active year, with many new mem- Loretta, herself, and Lee Gabriel. We
bers adding much enthusiasm to our daily also hosted the Hometown-International.
Paul Cooper, Robert Marsh and Lud
bowling as well as tournaments.
On Presidents Day in February, we Krodlund won the Jack Purdie Triples.
held an all day bowling event, with a Some 100 players participated in these
number of guests invited to a potluck, three events.
Take a little trip to San Diego some
followed by infonnal for-fun bowling in
time andjoin us at 1 p.m. any day , except
the afternoon .
In March, we held the Loretta Geisner Monday. Good bowling!

01 • (908) 381-3027

IN THE WINTER ISSUE ... we announced the retirement of a couple of
club correspondents, Marianne Horbeek

(Sunrise), Jack Montigney (DuPont), and Charlie Morgan from Greenwich, and our
Bob Safford (Fernleigh), with our grati- favorite star of stage, screen and whatever, Laralu Smith from New York's Centude for their past service.
We welcomed a couple of new ones tral Park LBe. Moving right along,
(Harold Koenig and Dick Schiefelbien), grateful thanks to George Schick from
as well as a yet-to-be-announced new Essex and Bob Stewart of HarniltonFernleigh correspon- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - two of the very best.
dent who turns out to Heartfelt thanks to ... al/ of you Then there's Metrobe George Pardee of working together to make lawn politan NY's wonTarrifville (CT). Wel- bowling come into its own.
derful Mary Jo
Dieckhaus ,
our
come George.
But what about all the others? Those Southern(most) gentleman from
faithful and true who have served ALBA Williamsburg (VA) Bill Holcombe, and
and the Eastern Division so well, their talented Carl Fewster from Slater Park.
by-lines being their only recognition and And not to forget the north country's Herb
Fisher from Spalding inn. Herb, hear
reward.
I'm talking about Bridgeport's long- you're coming along nicely and best
time scribe Tommy McIntosh, Bob Gates wishes for a complete recovery.
from Buckhill Falls, Duncan Gillies from
Guess that's it. Heartfelt thanks to
way up there in Niagara Falls; and who you all, and to all of you working together
could forget Sam Drevitch from Milton, to make lawn bowling come into its own.

SLATER PARK
By Carl W. Fewster.
Our first full-blown snow storm came without an invita- Shirly Kenney, we did a series of new games with a drawing of
tion, just dumpped six inchs of white stuff all over our beauti- some great prizes, and were again humorusly entertained by
ful green . With the mild winter we 'd been enjoying this year our own Mr, Ray Hamilton, Sr. He ought to take his show on
thoughts were gravitating towards bowling.
the road.
Here at Slater Park spring is heralded by various signs:
The following members were placed on our Lifetime MemOur friendly mower man, once more with deep regret, an- bership Roll: Ken Hamilton, Fred Davies, and Ray Sayer.
nounces that his service charges will be increased modestly
We have solved some of our recruitment woes with the
(some muttering about kids, college and increased air fares to announcement that two of our newer members are betrothed:
Europe) .... Members tentatively selecting partners for the East- Sheri Williams and Tim Kenney. Sonne Bucklin is making
ern Division Open (at Buck Hill) this year.... Others question- great strides in trying new games, not only for newcomers but
ing the board members revision of our financial situation .... WiII for all that just wish to relax-although one of the games called
due's be increased in '95 .... and last, but not least, our illustri- "Yardstick" could be painful.
So here at Slater Park we' re jogging along through the
ous president, Ed Kenney, is once more back on his diet. Ah
yes, spring is around the corner.
late winter/early spring with lots of plans for the summer. Our
What a real comfortable and friendly time we all had at club is growing, and with everyone's help we will continue to
our annual get-together luncheon. Run once more by Ed and do so.
WILLIAMSBURG INN
Bill Holcombe
We will again need to recruit twenty new members to anyone who asks for it a copy of our effort and the training
achieve our goal of fifty active bowlers in the club. To help program, as long as you promise to send a copy of your imaccomplish this, a volunteer committee spent the winter devel- proved version back to us.
We have voted to make last year's experimental use of
oping a New Bowler's Training Program and a recruiting flyer
to help find those new bowlers.
large canvas mats a permanent fixture when the green is in use
Last fall, Dan Berg, club president, brought a flyer back for group play, or when it has been soaked by heavy rains.
from the Delray Beach Club in Florida, which we used as a They save a lot of turf-breaking dents from chewing up the
model in putting our promotion together.
green.
We hope the Florida folks don't claim a consulting fee,
The folks from Pittsburgh arrive for our first tournament
because we can't afford it! However, we will be happy to send on April 22nd, followed the next week by the Carolinians from
Pinehurst. Both of these groups knocked our socks off last
year and we are hoping for a different story this time.
Earl Levitt has donated the refurbishing of our club championship cup, which will forever more be known as the Ray
Townsend Memorial Cup. It's very handsome!

The New York
Lawn Bowling Club
"In Central Park since 1926"

The 3re1 Annual Out-of-Towners
Triples Toumament
• George Reid Day •

Saturday, July 15th
$18 Per Person
Enter as a team. Or call if you need partners.
Entries close July 1:Jfh •

FABULOUS LUNCH INCLUDED!
FREE PARKING!
CONTACT: Joe Gioco
484 W. 43 St. #25-A
NYC, NY 10036

(212) 594-3525
This year we will play the 'Out-of-Towners' in honor of George
Reid, the first President of our club and President of ALBA
from 1931-1933. Hope to see you in July!
Jane B Jacobs, NYLBC President

BUCKHlLL
By Robert Gates
Our greens keeper, Pat Imhof, is busy once again and the
greens were mowed and rolled March 26 for the fust time. The
new ditch on the upper green held up very well under winter
conditions. When we lay new sod in a couple of places we
should have excellent rinks.
Scheduling has been accomplished that includes a
Memorial Tournament in remembrance of Dr. Ernest (Ernie)
Tompkins. Ernie really enjoyed lawn bowling, and he served
as a doctor in the Navy during World War II.
Our community bowling party on the greens is scheduled
for June 25th this year. It is our major drive to introduce lawn
bowling to cottagers, and unfortunately it was spoiled by a driving rain last year.
For the event, we have designed several games, such as
delivering bowls through cones spaced at different widths, and
delivering bowls with the object of coming to rest on a circular
target. Prizes will be awarded to the winners of the contests.
Our club memberships in ALBA and AWLBA should increase this year due to an amendment to club bylaws last Fall
requiring all members to join these organizations.
We expect Donald Price of New Zealand to be with us
during the summer months, as well as Anita Delfs of the Oxnard-Joslyn (CA) LBC in late May, and, of course, Mary and
Red Brown of Sun City Florida. Red is an Honorary club member due to his coaching abilities, and he also provides us with
valuable insights into the fine points of the game.

CATARACT CITY
By Duncan Gillies
.
It was my pleasure to bowl In the
Southeastern Tournament in Clearwater,
Florida. It was an outstanding event with
some excellent bowling. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank the
Clearwater Club for the great hospitality
they extended to the bowlers and their
guests. The highlight for me was being
reunited with Arthur Hartley after fortytwo years . Singing happy birthday to him
on his ninety-fifth birthday with all the
bowlers is something I'll always treasure.
Many more Art.
We were all saddened when we heard
of the passing of Ernie Fisher. Ernie was
a great bowler and I had the pleasure of
bowling with him for over fifteen years.
Our biggest thrill came in 1980 when,
with Alec Dunlop and Al Presutti, Ernie
and I won the Ontario Open at Burlington.
We have had a pretty calm winter
here in western New York so, hopefully,
we will be able to get an early start bowling. We will have our Spring meeting
with our Canadian friends to resolve our
schedule, and then it's just waiting to hear
"You're up". A good summer is wished
for all the bowlers, and may you enjoy
every minute of it.
In Memoriam
Ernie Fisher

ESSEX COUNTY-WATSESSING PARK
By George Schick
The 1995 Season is rapidly approaching and the Essex Green is being
prepared for tournament play. Under the
capable direction of Skippy Arculli and
Lou Pirrello, the Essex green has returned
to its reputation as the finest green in the
Eastern Division . Our various Club
Committees are busy with the planning
of a full season of tournament and club
play. At our recent General Membership
meeting, the Essex Club elected the following officers:
President-Colin Smith
Vice-President-Rhona Anderson
Treasurer-Loraine Urquhart
Secretary-George Schick
The Club also elected George
Ralston, Sr. as an Honorary Life Member of the Essex Club. As you may know,
George and his lovely wife Jeannie have
retired and elected to move to Arizona.
George will be missed and will be a welcomed addition 'to the South Central Division.
During the 1995 season, the Essex
Club will serve as Host Club for a Tournament commerating the 100thAnniversary of the Essex County Department of
Parks, Recreation and Cultural Affairs.

Throughout the almost eighty years of the
Essex play in Essex County, our Club has
enjoyed a strong working relationship
with the County. We look forward to the
next 100 years. This tournamet will be
played in August and we look forward to
seeing many of our friends to attend. The
Essex green is scheduled to open on Saturday, May 6th. We welcome visitors, and
games may be arranged by calling Colin
Smith at 201-402-5016, or George Schick
at 908-381-2027. Please visit the Essex
green if your travel plans include the
Eastern seaboard.

FERNLEIGH
By John Rowlsoo
. New season, new offic.ers, new
challenges! The Club House, the
grounds and equipment, and our surviving membersbip are ready to go.
Challenie No. l:-Qualified Recruitment. BiU Wassell has graciously provided input for a regional request
which we can share. This material is
sllll'Iffiarized as foUows:
1),..wRecruitJ,nent must continue . .
throughout the season.
i2) All club members are responsibLe for membership growth.
3) Training should be available
with competent teachers all
season.
S) Use brochures at various
meetings, gatherings and
neighborhood events.
6) Onlookers are watching be-

cause they are intereste<4 talk
to them. Get their nlUIles,
phone numbers and addresses.
7) Make the dub facilities available when reasonable and appropriate to groups for various anniversaries, etc .• such
as is done at municipal pool
parties.
8) Do not o\'erlook older people
wno~ould~ehlghlyqmili
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fled bowlers.
Final1y~ don't forget the adult
children .of current mewbtrs.

SUNRISE
By Harold Koenig
All winter the bowling green has
been covered with large white sheets. It's
supposed to protect it because last year
we had continual ice. This past winter
was mild. Curious to see what the surface will look like when the bandages are
removed.
The articles in the magazine "Are
you Biased" by William Todd and limerick by Dick Lochridge, with illustration

on the curve of the bowl trail, will be used
by coaches in training classes.
Business cards were made to have
members pass on to prospective bowlers
they meet. Cards give the club name
and when and where we bowl. Telling
people about lawn bowling might go in
one ear and out the other, but with our
card in their possession the thought might
stick a little.
Helen and Earl Chatterton visited
Rossmoor and wishes to thank that club
for their warm reception. Last summer,
they also had a great visit to Central Park
NY along with Muriel and Harold
Koenig, Rosa and George Deleanides and
Richard Roble. Len Derleth was in
Daytona and bowled with the club there.
In our division, if April showers
come your way, remember they bring the
flowers and bowlers that bloom in May.
You all come to see us now and then.

CUNNINGHAM
By Sam Drevitch
The indoor alley bowlers and those
enjoying the bowling in sunny Florida are
anxiously awaiting the opening of our
green for the Opening Day Scramble the
middle of May. We will be joined by the
Slater Park members to renew old rivalries and good fellowship.
Our season's schedule will be full of
Saturday tournaments, in conjunction
with the Slater Park Club of Rhode Island.
Last year at this time, I was very
skeptical about our being able to continue
as a club because of the very poor condition of the green. Now, I am happy to
report that through the generous contributions of the members and financial
support from the Cunningham Foundation, we have refurbished the green by
removing all the old grass and replanting the complete green. We now look
forward, God willing, to another 65 years
of good bowling.
Another club saved by the bell!
NEW YORK CENTRAL PARK
By Laralu Smith
OUESTION: Do NYLBC members
miss their favorite sport during the winter? ANSWER: At the first 1995 gathering of the Edison, NJ Indoor Club, two
cars and one rental van carried 14 of us
over the Hudson to conquer the elusive
pace of indoor bowls! Although Edison
had a limited schedule this year due to
conflicts with the space, we' re thrilled
that an indoor venue is available to us.
We made up for some of the off-season "I'd rather be bowling" time with parContinued on next page

Continued from previous page

ties. The first, hosted by new President
Jane Jacobs, was to thank outgoing President Joe Gioco for his contributions to our
club. Geoff Andrews provided an accurate and entertaining roasting. And in
April, our annual Spring Fling/Awards
Presentation was held at the home of Jean
Lithgow. By the way, Jean 's two club
tournament victories of last season were
inadvertently omitted from my last entry
to BOWLS. She won both the Waterford
(with Tom McLaughiin) and the Shoot
Out Pairs (with Dong Kingman).
There are a whole bunch of new
people chairing committees and doing
good deeds this season and we' re all looking forward to where their endeavors will
lead. To mention a few: Ernie Mannix!
Games, Tom McLaughiinlNew Members,
Tony Reynal/Awards, and Charles
Crawford (only in the beginning of his
second bowling season) will be responsible for our club newsletter. We are fortunate to have so many members willing
to take on necessary tasks.
Together with the New York Croquet
Club, we have made a generous contribution to the Central Park Conservancy

for the purchase of sand to top dress our
greens. It seems that ' urban ' sand is an
expensive commodity, and we' re happy
to help the Conservancy help us.
There are lots of reasons to visit New
York City : exciting Broadway shows,
museums for every taste, humorous cab
drivers, challenging traffic patterns, and
THE NEW YORK LAWN BOWLING
CLUB ' S 3rd ANNUAL 'OUT OF-TOWNERS ' INVITATIONAL

TRIPLES on SATURDA Y, JULY 15th.
Last year we had great competition with
51 bowlers from all over the Eastern
Division. Entry fee is $54lteam, and as
usual, the club provides free parking and
a tasty buffet lunch. CHECK OUT OUR
AD IN THIS ISSUE AND JOIN US IN
JULY.
For information, please call me at
(212) 594-3525, or Jane Jacobs at (212)
877-9890.

DUPONT
By Dick Schiefelbein
Believe it or not, on a mild (67 de- lion-the highest for any women 's golf
grees) January 14'\ a dozen of our mem- tournament. Also, on May 20, the Counbers enjoyed bowling on our still-green try Club will celebrate its 75"' annivergreen for the earliest-ever start in a new sary with special activities.
season.
Scheduling is under way for visits
After two "get acquainted" teaching here by LBC's from Hamilton (NJ), Leisessions for prospective members on pre- sure World (MD) , and Williamsburg
vious weekends, our first scheduled (VA).
event, Opening Day Games, was held
The DuPont LBC will host the Eastem Division's Classic Singles on June 17,
April 29.
From May 8-14, our rink will be and Daker's Triples on August 26.
closed because the DuPont Country Club
Visitors are most welcome any time.
will again host the McDonald's LPG A Please call either Shirley Straw at 302Championship, with a purse of $1.2 mil- 234-3174, or Pete Rich at 302-792-9138.

I
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Another focus for the year is to increase membership. A ten dollar rebate
of 1996 dues will be offered for each new
member sponsored during the year.
The club will be experimenting with
a new format for tournaments this year.
All competitions will be held on weekends in an effort to complete them in a
more timely fashion .
We will again be sending two teams
to Penticton, British Columbia, to com-

plete in their mixed triples invitational in
June. Our "A" team has won this tournament for the last two years. Lowell and
Betty Brooks have been the skip and vice
skip both years; Dick Fitzpatrick (in 93)
and Ray Timoney (in 94) have been the
leads.
We are looking forward to another
rewarding year of bowling and invite
anyone who is traveling through our region to join us at the green.

STAFF CORRESPONDENT

Larry Edgar
945 S.E. Richland
Corvallis, OR 97333

(503) 752-4137
SPOKANE
By George Perreault
We can always tell when it 's springtime in Spokane--our snowbirds return
from Arizona and California, and our
members are' so anxious to begin bowling that even green maintenance is a welcome task.
One major task for April is replacement of back boards on the east and north
sides of the green. The club is also purchasing some nylon mesh to protect the
bowling surface when the ground is soft.

The team of (/-r)
Lowell Brooks, skip;
Betty Brooks, vice;
and Ray Timoney,
lead, will be trying
for their third win at
the mixed triples invitational held at
Pentieton, British
Columbia.

CLAREMONT
By Bill Becker
Just a few lines from Claremont. We
have submitted a photo album to
Claremont Properties containing pictures
of the Portland and King City greens,
along with diagrams and measurements
for ditches. We are hoping the management company will install ditches at the
ends of our green.
We are happy to say that there is lots
of interest in Lawn Bowling in the
Claremont community, as there are many
new residents here.
Rich Taylor gave us a mini-session
on indoor bowling at our first meeting of
the year, held Feb. 18, at the Claremont
Club House. Ruth Katzaroff won the
First Prize, a measuring tape donated by
Rich.
I'm looking forward to attending the
N.W. Division meeting coming up on
April 1st.

Opening day for organized bowling
is scheduled for April 21, with two bowling sessions in the afternoon , followed
by a social hour and catered dinner in the
evening. Some good late winter weather
has allowed a few of our members to get
a jump on the bowling season, and they
have reported that the green is in excellent shape.
Officers for the current year are:
Katherine Leonetti , President ; Clif
Baxter, Vice President; Marie Perry, Secretary; Peg Grant, Treasurer; and Frank
Leonetti and Pauline Wor1ein, Members
at Large.

PORTLAND
By Zola Cole
We were able to do less bowling than
usual this past winter, due to travelling
and, of course, some illness. Is it possible that we were the only ones who
could not out guess the weatherman? We
tried .
JEFFERSON PARK
Our dedicated workers have done
Ruth Barrett
extensive work on the greens and plan to
This is the lean season for lawn have them in proper condition by Openbowling at Jefferson Park L.B .C. Our ing Day, which is planned for May 13th.
only event was our Washington
We are co-hosting the Spring Open
Birthday 's Roll-Out on Feb. 20th. Few Tournament with King City LBC, and
in number but great in spirit, a couple of hope that we will have some visiting
dozen plus lawn bowled enthusiastically bowlers. Men 's and Women's Pairs will
in a yardstick game on a cold but NO- be held on May 27th and 28th, and Mixed
rain day. For women, Nancy Nishikawa Pairs will be held on the 29th.
won high 5's; Marcie Avery won high
Already we have had calls from propoints. James Flexer won high points for spective members who are planning to
men ; John Johnson won high 5's.
, join after some instruction. We also welOur greens are in good condition, come back some former members.
Why not plan to take part in some of
and once it dries up a bit and the weather
gets warmer, we're looking forward to a the Spring Open events, and stay the few
good season of lawn bowling.
days extra to enjoy some of the Portland
Rose Festival and other special Oregon
KING CITY
attractions? Come and visit us .
By Ed Otte
The King City Lawn Bowling Club
WOODLAND PARK
commenced its 1995 season with catered
By Roy Scully
dinners on January 13 and February 24,
What a break! Just as we were
and a potluck dinner on March 24.
searching for new ways to recruit new

members, our hard working membership
committee chairman, Ian Fyfe, discovered that we could have free space for a
booth at a "Senior Fair" to be held at
Northgate, a large and popular shopping
center in suburban Seattle. Needless to
say, we jumped at the chance to contact
potential lawn bowlers.
Eighteen faithful members volunteered to man the booth for two hour periods covering the weekend of the "Fair".
Through diligence, enthusiasm , and
friendly smiles, they were able to gather
82 names and addresses of prospective
members. At least three-times as many
folks stopped by to look, tryout the bowls
we had on display, and learn something
about the game. All those who signed
up will be contacted by phone or letter
and invited to a Visitors Day soon after
the season opens. The booth was decorated with signs, photos, handouts, trophies, a set of polished bowls and ajack.
A new club roster is in the works,
with a great stylized sketch of our clubhouse on the cover. The schedule for
tournaments and club activites has heen
set (including "brush-up" instructional
sessions for current members); a
possiblity of joining the world of
Cyberspace- by placing information
about lawn bowling on the Internet is in
the works; and all in all we are READY
for a super season.
TACOMA
by Donna West
It has been quiet in Tacoma during
the wet winter months, though on rare
oooasions, when weather allowed, a few
club members have been out on the green.
The TLBC semi-annual meeting and
dinner was held March 27th, and Opening Day on the green was April 8th, with
a pairs draw 2-4-2 game.
The annual Daffodil Mixed Triples
tournament will be held on April 22 in
Tacoma. Good bowling to all in '95.
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Lindsay Towns
12627 Crystal lane Drive

Sun City West, AZ 85375

for the February. date was to hold it at a
time when all bowlers wanting to play,
could. Mark your calendars for next February.
1995 U .S. Championships Playdown
winners from the SCD are: Tom Stirrat
and Bill Lingeman in Pairs, and Douglas
McArthur in Singles. The U.S. Championships will be played in Sun City West
in September. Good luck to our teams.
The next FORRESTER will be held
January 20-23 , in Sun City. For you avid
football fans , the Super Bowl will also
be here-in Tempe the following week.
Sorry no tickets available from me.

(602) 584-1163
Notice, please, that the South Central Division has a new correspondent.
Please send all club news for future issues to the above address. Qmy deadline for the next issue is June 25. Advertising deadline is July 1.
The South Central wants to thank
Bob Fead for his dedication as our ALBA
Correspondent for the past few years.
We are very pleased to let all know
that our 1995 Division Open, held in February, was a great success. The reason

1995 FORRESTER RINKS
By R. Gil Stephan, Jr.
Tournament Director
The Forrester Tournament reached
its goal of 64 teams, earning a spot as
one of the largest single event tournaments ever held in the United States.
They came from all over the USA
and Canada, as well as players from the
U.K and South Africa. A great sight for
all to see was the return of Bill & Dot
Todd, who teamed with Loretta & Don
Clark . Bill still chases that bowl down
the green, and let's just say he is over 90
years old. FANTASTIC!
After the qualifying six games, there
were only two undefeated teams-Alex
Marshall s with 6-0, and Graham Jarvis'
with 5-0- 1. The final day saw the Jarvis
team of Graham, Malcolm Harrington,
Selina Jarvis, & Beryl Harrington excel
to a near perfect performance to win the
GOLD COINS. This is the flISt time in
our 6 years that we have had a repeat
champion. Graham and Selina played on
the winning team in Forrester #2. The
victory coins will be added to the many
gold ones they have won in Canada.
The 1996 Forrester ad will appear
in the Summer-1995 BOWLS Magazine.
THANK YOU, LOLA, for all you do to
make this a great tournament.

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION
U.S. PLAYDOWNS
Pairs-Played March 18-21:
1. Tom Stirrat and Bill Lingeman
2. Larry Reimer and Carl Dude

Singles-Played March 23-26:
1. Douglas McArthur
2. Ted Job
3. Lindsay Towns

SOUTH CENTRAL
DIVISION OPEN

1.

2.
3.
4.
I.
2.
1.

2.

1.
2.
1.
2.
3.
4.
1.

2.
1.

2.
1.

2.

February 11M-February 16M
TRIPLES
Championship Flillht
G. Jarvis, D. MCArthur, L. McArthur
B. Weaver, D. Close, K. Braziel
N. Desautels, D. Bednarek, Lindsay
Towns
L. Sullivan, L. Reimer, C. Dude
2nd Flillht
D. Mayne, C. Bouibe, P. Null
R. McFeeley, D. Boyd, P. Dial
3rd Flillht
C. Salisbury, C. Towle, N. Valek
F. Flynn, D. Niblack, R. Gilmore
4thFlillht
M. Harrington, B. Larson, C. Hardy
P. Fish, T. Job, R. G. Stephan
PAIRS
Championship
P. Fish, A. Banares
C. Salisbury, G. Stephan
G. Jarvis, M. Harrington
B. Larson, C. Hardy
2nd Flillht
B. Hiscock, B. Nunes
B. Weaver, D. Close
3rd Flillht
K. Robinson, A. Bubb
D. McArthur, B. Hollands
4th Flillht
L. Reimer, C. Dude
L. Sullivan, D. Filbin

2. Don Mayne, John McBain, Norma
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
Grant, Betty Mayne
1. Graham Jarvis (s), Malcolm
3. Dave Close, Leah Close, Chet Towle,
Harrington, Selina Jarvis, Beryl Harrington
2. Tom Stirrat (s) Bill Lingeman, ancy Dot Morrison
4. Ken Degenhardt, Joe Zinna , Cy
Hull Ober, Bernice Demers
Stephan, Joan Cameron
3. Lyall Adams (s), Ann Beckley, Bill
5th FLIGHT
Hiscock, Chris Adams
4. Rip McFeely (s), Marlene McFeely,
I. Keith Roney, Don Kuntz, Clem Grant,
Betty Dial, Phil Dial
Joan Purchase
2. Ted Visser, Bill Williams, Mary Wil2nd FLIGHT
liams, Teresa Visser
1. Laura Dewald, Ed Evans, Vince
3. Ed Quo, Hugh Hammerslag, Addie
Donahue, Frida Munro
Harnmerslag, Mary Lucas
2. Alex Marshall, Rosina Toal , John
4. Frank Flynn, Anita Flynn, Ron
Toal, Gilliam Narshall
Gilmour, Marian Schaffer
3. Peter Fish, Carol Larson, Lachlan
McArthur, Pam Fish
4. Ann Barber, Ivan Hyland, Joe BarCongratulations to all.
ber, Maryna Hyland
••
3rd FLIGHT
1. Dick Cole, Larry
Mumma, Doris Harris, Jo
Mumma
2 . Al Ferguson,
Maureen Ferguson , Ted
Power, Betty Power
3. Neil Mcinnes, Bill
Weaver, Muriel
Rackliff, Agnes Mcinnes
4. Viv Moore, Tom
Sovia, Nancy Laughlin,
Glen Pieske
4th FLIGHT
1. Joe Shepard, Tournament President Lola Forrester, center, is flanked by the
Tecla Shepard, Jim
1995 Forrester Rinks Champions: (i-r) Beryl and Malcolm
Harrington. Mrs. Forrester, Graham and Selina Jarvis.
Webster, Irene Webster
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MILWAUKEE LAKE PARK
By Dan Matthews
As I write this article in mid-March,
we in Wisconsin are enjoying a brief
glimpse of Spring. It was 70 today, but
we realize that it is very premature to get
excited about the possibility of bowling
for several weeks to come. However, this
has not prevented us from planning for
the coming season. The committees are
in place and the chairpersons have been
appointed for the various events. Our
Opening Day luncheon is scheduled for
May 6, and will be held at the world famous Mader's Restaurant. We are looking fo rward to seeing our "bowling buddies" again after a long hiatus.
At the last Board meeting, President
Warren Harwick announced a membership goal for the club of 120 this year.
This is a lofty but attainable figure.
Last season we entered into an arrangement with the Milwaukee Croquet
Club that allowed them to use our greens
at times when we do not have events
scheduled. Our two clubs have found this
agreement to be mutually beneficial and
have decided to continue it for 1995.
On the sad side, I have to report that
recently we lost John Hinebach, whom
many of you knew. John will be sorely
missed, since he was one of those people
who quietly goes about doing the low
profile things that don't get publicity, but
that keeping a club running smoothly.
On a happier note, we are very proud
of the fact that Jack Behling and Ken
Degenhardt of bur club have been selected to go to the Pacific Championships
in November, in Dunedin, New Zealand.
Also, Jim Copeland has been appointed
the ALBA representative to the World
Bowls Board.
In Memoriam
John Hinebach

PITTSBURGH FRICK PARK
By James C. Cunningham
Our obeisance to Punxytawney Phil
has paid off this year. That venerable old
groundhog predicted that we would have
an early spring, and so we did! At midMarch, we have already done some work
on the greens; and they should be in excellent shape for opening day as we begin our 57th season at Frick Park.
A Neighborhood Open House is
May 6th at the Greens, where we will
greet members and friends, and provide
introductory lessons for all who are interested. Prior to that there will be many
activities in preparation for the new season, including our "Let's Go" dinner
meeting April 26th, clean-up and repair
work at the greens and clubhouse, and
our annual "First Tournament" at
Williamsburg, Virginia on April 22nd.
Needless to say we are all looking forward to these activities (even the work at
the greens!).
President Beverly Phillips has appointed the following to chair the various committees this year:
Tournaments: Mary Laverne Dimmick
and Greg McCormick
Leagues: Marguerite Butker and Bill
Benswanger
Publicity and Coaching : Hank Luba.
Greens: Jack Phillips
Membership: Jim Cunningham
Social: Alma Bogacki
The Frick Park Club Joins with the
other Central Division Clubs in extending best wishes and thanks for ajob well
done to Ferrell Burton, Jr., who has retired as Editor Emeritus of BOWLS .

EAST CLEVELAND
By Jean Sinzinger
Our indoor bowling is going along
in fine style and we will continue through
April . It has be~n great to see our bowling friends throughout the winter months .
Coming up: workdays at the green,
organizational meeting for 1995, and always recruitment. More news thenwishing you all a happy, healthy, social,
skillful bowling season.
FLINT
By Jeane Giesy
This winter I had the opportunjty to
compare notes with bowlers from several
clubs about how their clubs were started.
The Flint Club is twenty years old
thjs year. Interestingly, this club had a
green before it had bowlers. A Flint man
had been visiting England and was fascinated with the game. When he returned
to Flint he donated money for the green
and had it bujlt on city property. No one
in the Flint area really knew the game,
so they called upon the Eastside Club of
Detroit and the Sarnia Club, of Sarnia,
Ontario. They helped the Flint Club get
equipment and learn about Lawn Bowls.
We still have four of the charter
members of the club. The Eastside Club
of Detroit no longer exists. However, we
have exchange visits with the later club
in Westland , MI, and the Sarnia Club.
We will be celebrating our twentieth
anniversary through this season, so we
would really like to have you visit the
club. For more information, phone: (810)
2335128.

ROCKFORD
By Judy Arawinko
Rockford has it all this time in the news department-past, current, and future .
The 1994 annual banquet was held in December. It was a time of good food and a
chance to see one another again, for that great fun we love to share here in Rockford.
A big thanks for all their tireless efforts goes to retiring officers: Roger Binger,
Brian Inverarity, Donna Binger, and Nona Larson. New officers for this year include: Joan Cameron (Pres.), Roger Kelsey (Vice Pres.), Judy Arawinko (Sec.), and
Nona Larson (Treas.).
This past year, quite a few of our members were able to participate in various
tournaments throughout the U.S. Ten of our bowlers (Donna Binger, Joan Cameron,
Ann Kelsey, Roger Binger, Bill Cameron, John Devine, Roger Kelsey, Frank Roddy,
Jim Roddy and Joe Zinna) couldn't wait for bowling to start in Rockford. All were
participants in the January Forrester Tournament held in Sun City, Arizona. Reports
were that the weather was great, greens terrific, bowlers fantastic , games intense,
and the hospitality outstanding. Joan Cameron and Joe Zinna, and teammates Ken
Degenhardt and Cy Stephan, qualified for the playoffs. A great time was had by all.
What with the mild weather we are having here in the midwest, and the cardinals already singing their song of spring, members are anxious to get bowling again.
Our Spring meeting will be held this year on the first of April at the new club house.
We hope to host a tournament soon and will keep everyone posted. If you happen to
be driving through Rockford, be sure to stop by. We would love to bowl a game or
two or more with you.

CHICAGO LAKESIDE
By Carl P. Johnson
During the long winter months , Lakeside members have
Lakeside will again be holding our Second Annual Mixed
kept the bowling skills honed by bowling on carpet in the Pairs Invitational on June 10-11, under the direction of Ken
undercroft of the Scottish Horne, and at Montgomery Place on and Linsey Schreibman. Central Division Tournament will be
Saturdays. It is a game that sharpens your drawing ability and held at Lakeside, July 15-20, followed by Division Pairs
weight control.
Playdowns for both men and women, July 21-23. Women 's
Our compliments to Cal Wright and our members of the Singles Playdowns after the Pairs.
We wish to congratulate Jack Behling, Kenny Degenhardt
Instruction and Publicity Committees. Cal prepared a new
promotional booklet as a handout to prospective members and and Douglas McArthur (a South Central Division and Honorvisitors. We added ten new members in 1994, and look for- ary Lakeside member) for being chosen for Team U.S.A., to
ward to greater growth in 1995. New memebers are: Richard play in New Zealand in November. Central Division is well
Muelder, Carolyn Morrison, William E. McClintic, Michael represented. Congratulations to Gil Stephan, Team Manager.
Middlemo, Bill Nakagawa, Don Snedden, John and Kim WilIn closing, Lakeside wishes to thank Ferrell Burton for
son, Jim and Lilly Drummond.
the excellent job as Editor of BOWLS Magazine these many
With the many changes again in the Chicago Park Dis- years. We have watched it grow in content and form . As Club
trict, a special committee, under the direction of John LeNoble, Correspondent, I received his encouragement, support, and
will be meeting with Olga Farr, Chicago Park District Lake constructive criticism; and a good friend as we travelled to the
Front Manager, formulating plans for the corning season.
many tournaments. THANK YOU FERRELL!
A SPECIAL PERSON
By Beverly Phillips
Meet Carolyn Nobbe, a bowler from Chicago's Lakeside 1994, she traveled to Florida to enter her first A WLBA Open.
LBC. Twenty-five years ago, the motorcycle on which she was
Carolyn loves lawn bowling as a sport and a way to meet
riding was hit by a drunk driver. The traumatic injury she new friends. Her bright personality lights up the green.
suffered resulted in a below-the-knee amputation of
Carolyn Nobbe is a single motheroftwo sons
her left leg. However, that has not stopped Carolyn.
(now grown), manages two gasoline service staAlways active in sports, she became a member
tions , but still finds time to teach bowling to the
of the U.S. Disabled Team in volleyball. It was at the
physically challenged. For several years, she acted
National Disabled Games in 1989 that she was
as a "travel accessibility consultant". In this capacity
introduced to lawn bowling. Entering the Bowls
she worked with the travel industry helping them
competition after one-hour's instruction, she won a
learn how to handle disabled persons.
silver medal in singles and was hooked. In 1990, she
She still advises on travel at support groups
competed in Birmingham, England in World Bowls
for the physically challenged. She has had to give up
of the Disabled Games. This time she won a silver
competitive volleyball, but still plays it for recremedal in pairs. Carolyn has competed twice in
ation; and is also an avid skier.
Australia-in 1992 at the Australian Amputee NaThis summer Carolyn will be competing in
tionals, and again in 1993 at the World Championships, win- England to qualify for the 1996 paralympics in Atlantaning a bronze medal in pairs.
which follow the Olympic Games. Only 47 lawn bowlers
After joining the Lakeside Club she began competing in worldwide will be chosen, and Carolyn hopes to win the
club and di vision tournaments, tearning up with Marge Moudry right to be able to represent the United States. We wish her
to win the Pairs in the 1991 Central Division A WLBA Open. In good bowling.
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STAFF CORRESPONDENT
Clarence Erickson
5422 Ze.ra Avenue
EI Cerrito, CA 94530
(510) 234-7616

Starting where
I left off in 1988, I
have again accepted
the position of
BOWLS staff correspondent for the Pacific Inter-mountain
Division .
It was not a difficult decision. Being again associated
more closely with so
many good friends
is ample reward for
the responsibility
involved in such a
position.

Although the 1995 National Open Tournament has yet to
happen, serious attention is now being given to plans for the
1996 National Open which will be hosted by our division for the
first time since 1987. Committees are being formed to manage
and coordinate all of the many functions that comprise this
prestigious event.
The PIMD is searching for a candidate to fill the office of
first vice-president, a vacancy caused by the untimely death of
Tom Cruza.
As reported at the end of February, our membership was
slightly down from last year's total, but we fully expect to make
up or surpass that total by the end of June.
The second annual Heart Association Tournament is being
held in Berkeley on March 25th. From -the $15 entry fee, ten
dollars goes to the Heart Association Fund, a most worth cause.
All lawn bowlers are welcome!
Make plans now to attend!

SPECIAL PEOPLE
ANNA TOMEO
In 1970, when a lawn bowling green
was constructed in the Murphy Park area,
near the home of Anna and Carl Tomeo,
the pair became charter members of what
became the Sunnyvale Lawn Bowls Club.
The Tomeos learned the game well, en·
tered numerous local and division tour·
naments, and have many trophys attesting to their remarkable skill and knowledge of the game.
Today, at 92-years-young, Anna is
the last surviving charter member of the
Sunnyvale Club. She is still semi-active
as a lawn bowler, as well as with the
Senior Tuesday Club of Sunnyvale, the
Senior Bay View Club, and the Saint
Martin Church of Sunnyvale.
Anna was born Mary 7, 1903, in
Aspen, Colorado. She and Carl were
married in 1921 in Denver. Twenty
years later, they moved to California, its "Outstanding Achievement of Accomsettling in Sunnyvale on Murphy Street. plishment Award", in July , 1994. She
Anna was Hospitality Chairperson also hold a Lifetime membership in the
for the Sunnyvale LBC for more than ten Senior Bayview Club.
Don't expect to find Anna at home
years and Visitation Chairperson when
she retired from active participation in all day . She still drives herself to the
market, beauty shops, and such, as well
1994.
Her long service to the Sunnyvale as the Sunnyvale green.
Senior Tuesday Club resulted in Anna Infonnation provided by Sunnyvale member
bei ng honored by the organization with andfonner WPIMD President, Gwen Huston.
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SUNNYVALE

By Wes Ireland
We are enjoying our gentle sport of
lawn bowling at SVLBC in spite of repeated bouts of inclement weather.
Our Winter League is progressing
nicely under the direction of Jim and
Irene Webster, our tournament chairs.
Incidentally, the Websters, along with
Tecla and Joe Shepard, won First Place in
the Fourth Flight of the January Clive
Forrester Tournament in Arizona. Speaking of winners, Frank Souza and David
Bobb won the Winter League at San Jose,
where many PIM clubs are represented.
"Mr. Dependable,." Jim Warwood,
has agreed to act as interim secretary of
our club until a replacement can be
found. Thank you Jim-from all of us.
Anna Tomeo, our last Charter Mem-

ber, has retired as Visitation Chairperson
after many years of faithful service. We
plan to honor her at our 25th Anni versiary
celebration in July. (See article this page.)
Norma Bowyer has taken Anna's place.
Our club donated a tensiometer to
our co-sponsor, the City of Sunnyvale, at
a March meeting of the City Commission
of Parks and Recreation. The presentation was made to our good friend, John
Christian, Director of Parks.
SVLBC will be represented by a
booth at the Senior Expo, April 29-30, at
the Santa Clara Fairgrounds. Stu Shoemaker is in charge of this endeavor and is
in need of help from our club as well as
from others. This is an effort to promote
lawn bowling to the entire community.

FRESNO

By F. Lee Hull
We held our second Memorial Tournament on February 21. Our faithful member, Dera Borders, had passed away in early January and we played in her memory.
The winning team was Sam Stringfield and Pauline Bradley. Their winning
margin was .06%. The tournament raised $100, which was sent to the Methodist
Church of Sanger in her memory.
We are anticipating a tournament with Cambria on our green April 1-2. Our
condolences are extended to them on the difficulties the recent flood has brought
them. We hope we will be able to meet them on their green in August.
In Memoriam
Dera Borders

LEISURE TOWN

By Joe V. Tabarracci
Our January was very wet and we
had very little time to get out and practice lawn bowling. Games Chairman,
Dick Solga, did get the Games Committee together to set dates and change The
Rules of Play, as needed.
February wasn 't much better, but we
were able to get out a little more and practice. Not that we have had any complaints. We really needed the rain. At
least we don ' t have to listen to "how dry
it is." Besides, our forrests are drenched
and may get some relief from the terrible
fires we have had.
We did have a coupleof eager beavers who worked last year and thru all
this rain , going door to door, recruiting
new members. And I must say, very successfully. They contacted about 100
people and over half said when the
weather clears they would like to try it.
There were 20 signed up for the first
night that Clarence Zipp and Don Johnston
were going to give free instructions. So,
good luck you guys and good bowling to
the newcomers.
We are so happy with all this . Our
membership has grown from 60 to now
stand at 84 paid up members. Thank you
so much for all your hard work.
If you are ever in this area, stop in
and bowl with us . The greens are just
great-held up real well under all this
pressure. On May 1st, we begin at 9 a.m.
We would like to have you bowl with us.
·AA
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BIG HEAIlTS FOR
HEA:ltT ASS(>GIATION
. . Si;x:ty.:f01n1 bowlers from six
f~ Bay':Aieaclulis met at Berkeleyon Marc)l.25tb to participate in
the secopd annual 'l1eatt" tournament. benefiting the Am~jcan Heart
AsSgeiation. 'The ·effort raised more
thah$75U, ~'ks thine tireless effOr:f$ of .~utnarnent director Winnie

Hutton, cake baker Roe HazelwOO<!,

e,llt,ry · ~qrdinatQr >Genevieve

Cichy
and ROssmoor Club Treasurer Jim

'towar;
(;[11e Berkeley Club, funiished a
finebreiikfa:st~

g00d greens, and

sUlln¥ \\o'eather.'1bey also combined
tlie, toum~ent with-;an open house
forinyited'8ll.ests. ~
First pIize,. went' to the team of
FrahkRiinsome~ Bernie Pomeroy and
Renee Friedman. The American
HeartAssociati{)n was represented by
Kathy Peirano who set up a display
and helped put ou(the refreshments
while ib.ega:Jl!e~ !lere in progress.

BERKELEY
By Howard Mackey
The Berkeley Bowling Club is now
operating under a 15-year lease with the
City of Berkeley. Our members give the
lease Committee, under the leadership of
George Steedman, much credit for the
successful negotiations.
Keith Brooks, elected to the 1995
club presidency, resigned to take a fulltime job. Roy Coppla has moved to the
President's position, and the Board of
Directors appointed Howard Mackey as
vice-president. Keith had started the year
selecting most committee chairpersons,
and his encouragement of volunteers l1ad
initiated enthusiasm within the club. We
will miss his leadership.
The February Birthday Party became
Awards Day, with presentation of plaques
to winners of club matches. Winners are:
George Steedman, Howard Mackey and Barbara Mackey in Mixed Triples; Woody Ogden,
Charles Black and Gene Carr in Men 's
Triples; Shahecd Mohammed , Howard
Mackey in Men's Pairs; Gil Patchett in Men's
Singles; Keith Brooks in Men's Two Bowl
Singles; Masako Patrick in Women's Singles;
Masako Patraick in Women 's Two Bowl
Singles; Howard Mackey in Novice Singles;
and Shaheed Mohammed in Men's Ladder
Singles.
Berkeley celebrated St. Patrick's
Day with a special bowling afternoon
featuring a lunch of corned beef sandwiches and potato salad. Forty-two members attended. The triples teams skipped
by John Spiers and Scotty Villiers took
home the cabbage (prize money).
This year 's Heart Association Tournament was held at our club on March
25th. The competition was free to observers who were coached on the game
of bowls during the lunch breaks. More
on this great event, promoted by
Rossmoor 's Frank Ransome, in the next
issue of BOWLS.
A group of children, ages 12-16,
come to Berkeley each Friday with their
counselors to learn lawn bowling. Myra
Baylor and other members of the club
coach the 10-6 youngsters who attend .
Several have returned with their parents
after becoming intrested in the game.
The Green Sheet, a publication of
the Berkeley LBC, is printing outstanding issues under editors Bill Arnold and
Howy Browne. They have been assisted
by Clarence Erickson, John Shively and
Lou Arnold. Besides news of club members and events, the four page newsletter
includes bowling infonnation reminding
members of their responsibilities and
duties while bowling, and stressing courtesy and good sportsmanship.

SAN FRANCISCO
By Victoria DiLabbio Giambruno
After a long and extremely wet win- in ~ Memorial Fund, t.he proceeds of
ter, plus down time for the removal of which go to support send~ng three wom.en
dangerous trees, members were poised at to the U.S. ChampIOnships. She. also 10the starting gate, with visions of great fonned members that San FranCISco has
shots dancing in their heads, waiting,
offered to host some of the g~es of the
waiting, waiting for the games to be1995 NatIonal Open
gin.
Tournament.
PIM Opening Day was to be
.
~epresentahosted by San Francisco this year, but
tIveAl DinIZ defi,ned
Mother Nature had plans of her own.
s.ome of the ?bhgaAnd when yet another stonn hit the Bay
tIons of hostIng the
Area, the event had to be cancelled.
National
Open
The good news was that a triple
games .an.d outlined
treat was around the corner. Hattie
the lOgIStICS of such
Bahrt, Harriett Roman and committees
an event. He also represented a combined Opening Day/ST.
ported on the need
Patrick's Day/Social
Betty Blue (top) for fillIng the vaDay luncheon and
Al Diniz (left)
canc~ of First VicePreSIdent of PIMD
draw game to kick off
the season in great
for 1995. We salute Al and Betty for
fashion.
their many years of service to the club
Newly elected
as well as their excellent reporting
President William
and attentIOn to PIMD ALBA/
Campbell', presided
AWLBA affairs.
.
over the Spring Quar.Atthe first meetIng of the Board
terly Meeting. At the
of Dlfe~tors, members elected J~ck
suggestion of Henry
Broadfieid as Chair and Manon
Leigh, it was decided
Norber~ as Secret~. We extend our
to combine the next meeting with a So- congratulatIons and WIsh them a produccial Day, to spur greater attendance.
tive year.
Our warmest wishes to long-time
Highlights of the meeting were the
reports of the club's PIMD ALBA and faithful members, Betty Service, who is
AWLBA representatives. Betty Blue 96 this year, and Edward Lawrence, who
announced that there was nearly $2,000 celebrated his' 84th.
RICHMOND
By Harry Neumann
Our membership party in early January at the Olive Garden was well attended, with many of our bowling friends
from the Berkeley L.B.C. participating
in this annual occasion. It was a great
success-with good food drink and much
lively talk. A lucky 13 attendees went
home with a door prize--each with a
bottle of good wine. Many thanks to Lily
Scott who organized the festive affair.
Because of the many rainy days this
winter season, bowling was limited. We
only had one monthly birthday meeting.
Under rare, sunny skies, bowling competition at the February birthday meeting was won by John Spiers and LeRoy
Riley. Runners-up were skip Scotty
Villiers with Tom Scott and Emeric
Baxter splitting the lead position; 3rd
place went to Charles Black and Eric
Walden.
Despite all the rain and cold weather,
the dedication to the care and maintenance of our green by our greenskeeper,
Herb Miles, is reflected in the good condition of our green. Come bowl-all are
welcome!

SANTA CLARA
By Russ Biltoft
We continue to bowl whenever the
weather permits, sometimes even until it
forces us to shorten our games. Our first
social event of 1995, in February, was our
annual Valentine's Day Tournament and
potluck. The mixed-doubles event was
won by Ann Maron and David Romasko.
Our social event in March is always
a corned beef and cabbage dinner following a mixed triples draw tournament.
This year it was on March 25th, with a
final match on the following day. See the
next issue of BOWLS Magazine for the
winners list, since they were determined
after the deadline for this issue.
All our members have received copies of our tournament schedule for the
year, and it is a full slate. Members are
encoUFaged to enter as many events as
they can, especially new bowlers.
The generous winter rains and ' unseasonably warm February weather have
made our green look as good or better
than it ever has. We invite all who read
this to join us for draw games any Wednesday, Friday or Saturday at 12:45, or Sunday at 1 p.m. We enjoy having visitors.

DEL MESA
By Bill Lapham
RAIN AND MORE RAIN! The weather has not helped
with the indoctrination of our five new members. President
Will Vander Meer and Secretary Joe Szenczak have taken over
the reins of their new administration without a hitch.
Our green has never looked better thanks, in part, to the
unusual amount of rainfall, but also to the renewed interest of
our greenskeeper, Sal Francis.
We have had good bowler turnouts whenever the weather
permits (not so good for the croquet players who have mostly
given up for the winter). We look forward to visitors from other
Clubs joining us. We still meet every day, except Sunday, at
IPM, for the players draw.
SANTACRUZ
By Woody Maunder
The Ventana Chapter of the Sierra Club (Santa Cruz and
Monterey Counties) has joined members of our bowling club
in opposing any plan of the City of Santa Cruz to build a multimillion-dollar police headquarters in what is now San Lorenzo
Park. This is one of ten sites being considered by the City
Council.
Locating the police in San Lorenzo Park would result in
total displacement of our green and clubhouse which we have
used for more than a quarter of a century and which we recently upgraded with a gift from Erica Schilling. Club
members turned out in force at a recent public hearing to voice
their strong objections.
Members of other bowling clubs, especially those of you
who have played on our green, are asked to write letters to
Mayor Katherine Beiers, City of Santa Cruz, CA. 95060. Helen
Paris, Recreation Commissioner of the City of Fremont, has
already lent the weight of her expertise in our behalf. We welcome now the help of other bowlers.
Free training lessons are bringing us good results . We
welcome five new members : Jerry and Heidi Louis, Frank
Thomas, John Williams, and Austra Wasowski.

In Memoriam
John Bowe
OAKLAND
June Beiteispacher
Through the winter, our members have continued to bowl
on the green, except when it actually was pouring rain. Our #1
has been a good and hearty green, and we have been fortunate
to have been able to play on it. We are waiting for the other
two greens to "green up" after being sprayed, and then our
winter green will be refurbished by our greens-keeper. OUf
clubhouse has been cleaned and painted inside and out, and so
a new beginning for 1995.
Frank Ransome, of Rossmoor, as ALBA Chairman of Instruction, conducted his first seminar at the Oakland Club in
February, along with the production of a syllabus of Lawn
Bowling Instrtlction. The 42 people who attended received
wonderful instruction, besides helpful suggestions on coaching others. The syllabus is intended to be a guide for everyone
to read and follow.
Our first social event of the year was the annual spring
buffet on April 27th at the clubhouse. We anticipated a big
turnout to get the "bowl" rolling . The games committee is
busy setting up the schedule for all club games.

ROSSMOOR
Frank Ransome
Rossmoor is ready for warm dry weather if it ever comes.
We haven ' t done very much bowling so far this year, but it has
been a good time to plan ahead. There are 30-plus candidates
to start the training season and the annual two-year novice
singles tournament will be held early in April. President, M.E.
Hamlen has done a fine job organizing the committees, with a
total of 128 volunteers to do every thing from serving coffee to
running the tournaments.
Fun/Social director, Marion Klos and assistant, Shirley
Lyon, only had one opportunity to conduct that popular affair
since the rains began in December. Jim Towar, Jed Crane, Max
Saloner, Bob Penman, Tom Davies and Spencer Lowe built
two new polishing tables for the mat house. Each one has room
to store five sets of bowls in locked cabinets below the carpeted top surface. Bill Soares, bowling with Betty Lou Hollidge
and Merle Wolfe won the Cherry Pie yardstick tournament.
Edith Keogh bought the pies which were still warm when we
carried them in. Chairman Merle Wolfe had lots of help with
the brown-bag lunches during Feb. Marge Hedemark, Bette
Moring, Keith Derian, Margo Potter and Marge Crawford all
pitched in to make and serve the coffee. Mickie Freeman and
Mary Smith have been doing a great job with the Birthday
lunches which attract a large crowd even in inclement weather.
The greens are soft so we will enforce the flat, smooth
sole shoe requirement which is spelled out in the rule book.

PALO ALTO
By Ed Arnold
Saw a sign near here advertising an aquarium:
EVERYONE WELCOME EXCEPT MRS. PAUL.
That may be funny , but the weather hasn 't been. We had
our green closed during the month of October for some maintenance work, and the name of the game in Nov ., Dec., Jan. , and
parts of February and March has been rain, rain, rain. Then the
City decided to do another renovation in March-April that tied
us up for another month ! Are we rusty ? Yes!
Our Palo Alto club was 62 years old this past March 27th.
In our scrapbook, there's this clipping from a March 28 , 1933
local newspaper article: "First steps in the organization of the
Palo Alto Lawn Bowls Club were taken yesterday afternoon at
a Community House meeting when officers were elected.
Thirty-three charter members were signed up and Mrs. John
Arnott was elected president. A membership fee of $5 per
year was voted in. Engineer A. James estimated that the proposed green, including a wire fence surrounding it, could be
constructed for $500, exclusive of labor." (That was expensive!) Happy birthday to us!
We held a Dorothy Beckett Appreciation Day on March 16
to honor Dorothy for her many years of active participation in
lawn bowling and club service si nce she joined our club back
in March of 1973. She has served on many committees over
the years and was the second woman president of the club in
1984. Dorothy was born in Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, England in
1905 (her 90th birthday was in January). Active in many sports:
tennis , field hockey, badminton, swimming and hiking, she
added lawn bowling in 1973, and has been out on the green
regularly ever since. She's quite a gal!
Our Doug Coyle was in South Africa in April, watching
the Atlantic Rim Games. Roberta Durham spent a recent month
in Antarctica looking for bowling greens there, but all she saw
besides the ice and snow were thousands of penguins who
wouldn't talk.

OAKMONT

By Harry H. Hunter
Our opening tournament of this year
was the Presidents' Day Tournament on
February 20th. Morning winners were AI
Bierbower's team of AI, Warren Wade,
and Phil Porath.
Ken Hyler, Julie Zubrickas, and
Gene K1ug took home first place in the
afternoon .
A full 28 teams of triples participated, with a luncheon between sessions
at noon . Oh, that we could have as good

weather at all of our events this year!
Our greens committee chairman,
Bjorn Karlsen , has let the grass grow
taller in the four feet of our green 's periphery, and uses ground sheets with the
mat lines at the junction of the longer
grass. This has overcome the sloping of
the surface toward the ditches.
Vanitta Olinger will be bowling in
Durban , South Africa as a member of a
five-member United States National

women 's team in the 2nd Bi-annual Atlantic Rim Games. 12 countries compete
in the tournament, and it runs from April
18-30th. They will play for gold, silver,
and bronze medals. We wish all of our
women the best of luck!
The first of this year' s home-andhome tournaments has Berkely coming
here on May 4th. We always have good
times at these tournaments and refresh
old friendships.

Dick Kistler, Pebble Beach LBC
(Sun City Center), is the new president
of the Southeast Division of ALBA.
Roy Webb (Pebble Beach) and Gene
Coodwin (Mount Dora) are the Southeast
representatives on the ALBA National
Council.
Also elected at the annual SE membership meeting at the March meeting in

Clearwater: Ed Douglas of Sarasota, first
vice president; Bill Farrell, Clearwater,
second vice president; Joe Grabowski ,
Pebble Beach, secretary-treasurer; and
these divisional directors: Jack O' BrienSarasota, Bill Say-Pebble Beach, Russ
Tees-Top-of-the-World and Clearwater,
Art Temple-Pinehurst NC; and Charles
Best-Lakeland.
Herb Wintsch of Mount Dora was
appointed to the new position of SE Division coach.
The delegates voted unanimously to
urge the National Council to return to the
previous practice of allowing only one
team from each ALBA division to compete in the U.S. Championship Singles
and Pairs tournament.
Delegates also raised the entry fee
for the SE Division Playdowns for the
U.S. Championship Pairs and Singles to
$25 per person per event, with all of the
prizes going to the three winners to apply to their travel expenses . The
playdowns were held at Sun City Center
the last two weeks of April. Results in
the next issue.

DAYTONA BEACH
Jack Gilbert
Near the end of our season we were
scheduled to host the final doubleheader
of the North Central Florida League and
the annual Champion-of-Champions
Pairs event. Unfortunately, the pump operating our watering system became inoperative and our rinks were not in acceptable playing condition . The Mount
Dora Club offered to have the doubleheader at their greens, and the DeLand
Club volunteered their rinks for the pairs
event. We thank both clubs for their consideration in allowing us to shift the tournaments to their facilities.
During the past season, Meg and
Andy Inglis reached the IOO-game plateau in the NCFL, while Jack Gilbert
completed his 200th game. In inter-club
competition, our team of Pete Wisse, Jack
Gilbert and Jo Gilbert came in second in
our 1995 Invitational. Our club singles
champions fared well in the Championof-Champions Singles Tournament held
at DeLand, with Terry Sloane taking first
place in the men's section, while Jean
Henderson took second place in the ladies' division.
Following are the results of our
club tournaments to date:
Opening Day-Jean Henderson & Jo
Gilbert.
Ladies ' Pairs-Jean Henderson & Mable
Beguin.
Men's Pairs-Terry Sloane & Pete
Wisse.
Ladies' Singles- Jean Henderson.
Men 's Pairs- Terry Sloane.
Sadie Hawkin 's Day- Meg Inglis &Pete
Wisse.
Mixed Pairs- Jean Henderson & Terry
Sloane.
Li'l Abner Day-Pete Wisse & Jo
Gilbert.
We welcome new members Nessie
and Joe Debattista.

FORT LAUDERDALE
By AI Rizza
Robert Banks has accepted another and Penny Hill; John Evans Tournament:
term as President of the Fort Lauderdale Bernie Kurtz and Bud Bohlman; Ken
LBe. Other club officers elected for Ware Tournament: Isobel Wheatly and
1995 are as follows : Alberto Rizza, ex- Cleo Sullivan.
ecutive vice president; Ben Goldberg,
Ladies Choice: Anna and Don
vice president; Harry Stammers, secre- McTavi sh; Open Tournament : Stan &
tary; and Don Cready, treasurer.
Julia Marks and Moe Marger of Fort LauWe tried something different in re- derdale ; men s singles: Stan Marks ;
cruiting this season when we hosted 28 President's Tournament: Don Cready and
bocce players from the Deerfield Beach Marion Richardson ; Savings ofAmerica:
senior complex and taught them our Bob Banks, Bud Bohlman and Bill
game. They were fascinated by the shape Faiola; Canada Day: Sam PI ave, Marlene
Dulude and Sue Brandon.
and bias of our bowls.
Winners of our full schedule of tournaments this season were:
In Memoriam
Bert Adcock Tournament: Sam Plave
Wally Everhart, Elsie Sislain

It seems like we've had one tournament after another this year, but isn't that
what bowling is all about? Below are
the results of our efforts:
In January, we had our Sadie
Hawkins Tournament with Mary Co bean
and Eric Rank winning in the AM, and
Helen Culley and Bill Miller in the PM.
Ladies Singles winner this year is Helen
Culley, with second place going to Di
McFadden.
The Ladies Pairs was won by
Isabelle Goodenough and June Clouart,
and the 'second place spot went to Ginny
Denis and Chris Tagaras. The Ladies
Triples were won by Cecilia Noble, Kay
Ruch and Mary Roberts, with second
place going to Ede MacWilliams, Chris
Tagaras and Doris Donnelly.
A special Ladies Triples was also
held where you changed partners every
game and you kept your individual score.

CLEARWATER
By Ede Mac WiUiams
The winner of this event was Helen
Culley, with Marge Sanphy as the bridesmaid.
Men 's Pairs winners are Joe Dorsch
and Bill Stevenson, with Martin Noble
and Ted Calder placing second. The
Triples were won by Mick McFadden,
Russ Tees and Gar Emmons, with second place going to Lorne Reid, Doug
Culley and Walter Robertson .
The AM winners of the Valentine
Tournament were Eric Rank and Mary
Helliker, with Bob and Doreen
MeDermid second. The PM winners
were Guy and Betty Thomas, with Mick
and Di McFadden second.
Kurt Dornau Men's Pairs Tournament was won by Bill Farrell and Bill
Stevenson, with second place going to
Guy Thomas and Stan Smith. The Ouy
Dornau Mixed Triples (where the woman
must skip) was won by one point by

SOUTHEAST OPEN
By Gene Goodwin and Ede MacWilliams
Eric Rank, of Clearwater and Ron Mulvaney directed the support
Oakville, Ontario, was named "Bowler crews on the rinks and in the kitchenof the Tournament" after all the results all of whom kept the competitors happy.
were in for the Southeast Division
ALBA Open, at the Clearwater LBC,
March 4-10.
Winners and runners-up (in that order) of the three events were:
Singles: Pat O'Donohue , of
Clearwater and the Isle of Man; and
Eric Rank.
Pairs : Mick McFadden and
Howard Adkin, both of Clearwater and
London, Ontario; and Martin Noble of
Clearwater and Burlington, Ont. , and
Bill Miller of Clearwater.
Triples: Bill Farrell of Clearwater,
Eric Rank and Bill Stevenson of
Clearwater ; and Don Stephan of
Clearwater and Toronto, George
Annstrong of Clearwater, and Doug
Reid of Clearwater and
Toronto.
It would appear that the
non-grass artificial surface at
Clearwater gave some advantage to local bowlers, particularly those who also hone
their skills in Canada.
The open was delayed
one day between the pairs and
triples by heavy rains. Ed
Douglas of Sarasota, with the
help of his wife and Ede
(Top) Mick McFadden. right. and HowardAdkin won
MacWilliams from the host the SE Open Pairs event. (Botlom)Triples winners at
club, directed the tournament. the SE Open Triples: (/-r) Bill Stevenson. Bill Farrell.
Clearwater club president and Eric Rank.

.

Cecilia & Martin Noble and Mick
McFadden over Ede & Bert
Mac Williams and George Annstrong.
A trophy went to Howard Adkin,
Louann Mulvaney and Sylvia Bock for
winning the Mayor's Charity Tournament, but the charity was also the winner of $600 donated by the bowlers. This
is also our chicken soup and sandwich
tournament.
4-3-2-1 Invitational Pairs Tournament was won by Mick McFadden and
Betty Adamson , with Eric Rank and
Mary Helliker placing second. Jab
Pierce, Betty Adamson and Brooke Reid
are the winners of the Bill Miller Classic, with Bill Farrell, Eric Rank and Bill
Stevenson coming in second.
Our St. Patrick's Day Tournament
and cook out was a big success with many
out of town visitors helping to win the
games. Doug Culley skipped the winning team of George Brook and Shirley
Jones, and Ron Jones skipped the second place team of John Cochrane and
Sandy MacDonald.
The West Florida League, consisting of six squads from Bradenton,
Clearwater, St. Petersburg and Top-ofthe-World, was won by the Red Squad
from Clearwater. They start the first Friday in January and bowl for the next ten
Fridays at each others clubs.
The annual tournament of
Clearwater vs Top of-the-World was won
by a very narrow margin by Clearwater
over TOW. It was a fun two days .
The Lakeland Invitational Triples
was won by Bill Farrell, Eric Rank and
Bert MacWilliams; and the Sarasota Invitational Mixed Pairs was won by Bert
and Ede MacWilliams.
In Memoriam
W. Waring. P Deltondo
WEST PALM BEACH
By Barbara M. Somerville
Delray Beach lawn bowlers visited
the West Palm Beach LBC for our annual tournament on Feb. 22, and took the
trophy home with them! On a more
cheerful note, we have enjoyed a small
increase in membership this past season.
ORLANDO
By Pat McCann
Orlando LBC tournaments this season were won by the following:
Virginia Houck, women's singles;
George Backstrom, men 's singles; Edie
Buffett and Pat McCann, women's pairs;
and Harry Miller and Richie Niemel,
men's pairs.

Evans Trophy Victors Kit Buckland (jar left), Esther Sincerbox and
limBuckland (far right) of the Deland LEC, were presented the
Evans Trophy "by its donor, Ed Evans, of the Clearwater LEe.

NORTH CENTRAL FLORIDA LEAGUE
By Gene Goodwin
Two Mount Dora teams finished atop the 1995 North
Central Florida League, but a Deland team won the League's
All-Star Tournament.
The team with the best won-lost record, 10-2, was
skipped by Harold Esch, with Barb RoIler at vice and
Tommie Knox at lead. Right behind them with a 9-3 record
were BiIl Swartzlander, Tracy McCracken and Al Lindblad.
These teams bowl for the Mount Dora Pirates, which
piled up more wins than any of the other four squads in the
League.
The All-Star competition matching the two top teams
from each squad after the end of the regular season, was
won by Jim Buckland, Esther Sincerbox and Kit Buckland
of DeLand who compiled a 6-6 record for the season.
The o'ther All-Star competitors and their season
records-from the Mount Dora Bengals: Nora Dorman,
Jack Daniels and Peggy Lausch, 8-4; Herb Wintsch, Bill
and Beth Forbes, 8-4. From Daytona Beach: Pete Wisse,
Jack and Jo Gilbert, 8-4; Terry Sloan, Sally BonsteIle and
Bill Cannon, 8-4. From DeLand: Jim Coles, Andy Strobbe
and Lottie Coles, 7-5. From Orlando: Bill Dawson, George
Backstrum and Ritchie Niemel, 3-9; Edith Buffett, Joyce
Miller and Ed Storma, 2-10.
The Buckland team, earlier in the season, won the Evans
Trophy for the two top teams from each NCFL squad after
the fust seven games. That trophy is given by Ed Evans of
Clearwater in honor of his father, Ray, a longtime NCFL
bowler.
DELAND
By Marjorie Fulton
Esther Sincerbox, this year, won both the women's singles
and pairs in the Deland and the Champion-of-Champions
women's singles in the North Central Florida League. Lottie
Coles bowled at lead with Esther in her pairs victory.
Other club tournament winners since the Winter issue of
Bowls include the following:
Men's pairs: Duke Caukin and Ray Purkey; men's singles:
Don Allan; Mr. and Mrs. Gene and Virginia Alexander; and
Friday Home League: Don Fulton, Al Esty and Clarice
Hennessey.
Esther bowls as vice skip on the NCFL team skipped by
Jim Buckland that won both the Fvans Trophy and the All-Star
tournament in that League (see article above.)

SARASOTA
By Phyllis Raad
A new entry on our tournament schedule this season was
a challenge match against the Sun and Fun Resort here in
Sarasota. Eight triples teams from the Sarasota LBC bowled
against the chaIlengers on our greens in the morning, and then
on their new green in the afternoon. Final result: Sarasota-II
wins/Sun and Fun-5 wins. Sun and Fun has been approached
by ALBA President Joe Grabowski and is seriously considering affiliating with our national organizations.
Winners of our club tournaments this season were: Jenny
Bowden, ladies singles; Doug Claxton,men's singles; Kitty
Cox and Liz Bowes,ladies pairs; Jim MacDonald, cut throat;
Ken Meadows, Ron Robson and Alice Stevenson, mixed triples;
John and Allison Cunningham,married couples tournament.
Sarasota won the Grass League pennant for the first time
in many years. Our annual dinner dance in mid-February was
well attended.
The clUOowes a special thanks to Ed Ferns for devising a
way to attach a planer to our used tractor, so that we can more
easily verticut and level our greens this summer. We also have
acquired a new tractor to be used with a spiker, and a cart for
hauling sand. All the above should help us improve our greens.
In Memoriam
Jamie Jamieson, John Reid, Ruth Woodhouse, Walt Woodroof

PEBBLE BEACH
By Milt Kendall
With the addition of 17 new members, the Pebble Beach
LBC roster is now up to Ill-under the leadership of Bill Saypresident, Dick Passanesi-vice president, and Stretch Bilharzsecretary -treasurer.
Winners of Pebble Beach tournaments this seasonTriples: Dick Kistler, Ed Waszak and Chuck Mather. Pairs:
Joe Grabowski and Dave Barrett. Singles: Fred Hart.
Of special note is the recent performance of Roy Downing, an Englishman with 33 years of international bowling and
teaching background, who was one of 44 entries in our singleelimination Singles Tournament. Bowling with club bowls and
in his first tournament in twelve years , Roy won four straight
games in tough competition before being knocked out in the
semi-finals. Well done, mate!
In Memoriam
Walter Luthy, George Hancock, Al Potter

WORLD PARKWAY
By Gerry Hyde
A perfect example of
beginners' luck occurred at
the World Parkway LBC in
Clearwater, during one of
our regular Tuesday night
hot dogs and mixed jitney
parties in January:
A team made up entirely of novice scored two
7-0 shutouts in two six-end
games to beat everybody in
sight! The novices pictured
here are: (l-r) Juanita
Witham, Paul Evans and
Dorothy Graham.

After a successful recruiting year, the
Pinehurst LBC is now up to 104 members. We plan several social events, some
competitive programs for novices , and at
teast two clinics in 1995, in the hope of
pushing our membership to 120.
In March, we started an ALBA
league with nine pairs teams competing.
We see this as a way of sharpening our
tournament skills as well as attracting
additional male bowlers to our club.
At this writing, 22 triples teams have
entered our 1995 Centennial North Carolina Open, scheduled for September 810, under the leadership of Al Connoly.

PINEHURST
By Tom Kees
We believe we will be able to handle 44
teams. We have improved our ditches
and hope to be fully equipped by tournament time.
Several of our members have been
bowling in tournaments in Florida, which
is where all the SE division clubs are located, except us. But this March, many
of us bowled for the first time on Rubico
in the SE Open at Clearwater, and it was
a unique experience. My oh my, do that
bowl roll! But still it was enjoyable.
Our club headquarters in Pinehurst
is in the Tennis Club, which we are happy
to report has a magnificent new structure

that is the envy of the Middle Atlantic
area. We now have a great facility.
Sadly, we report the death of Juanita
"Billie" Nester, the guiding light behind
the recent resurgence of lawn bowling at
Pinehurst. Tireless in her efforts to put
lawn bowling in the forefront, Billie
worked with the executive staff of Resorts, which led to the building of our
present green. She served as our club
president in 1986. We will miss her warm
smile and competitive spirit.

In Memoriam
Juanita "Billie " Nester

MOUNT DORA
By Gene Goodwin
Mount Dora LBC intra-club tournaments this Winter produced the following winners:
Pairs- Men's: Burl Roller and John
Lowen; Women's: Peggy Lausch and
Many Fagan; Mixed: Tommie Knox and
Harry Jacobson . Peggy and Mary also
won the Champion-of-Champions crown
by defeating the women's pairs champs
from the three other clubs in the North
Central Florida League.
Singles- Men's: Herb Wintsch;
Women's: Barb Roller.
Triples-Men's: John Durant, Jim
Laux and Bob Olmstead; Women's: Sally
Daniels, Aileen Joiner and Skip Gambell;
Mixed: John Durant, Nels Huber and
Fran Goodwin.
Major Marsh Mixed Triples--Brett
Miller-White, Reba Marshall and Babs

Kahler.
Bill Game-Lynn Horton and Russ
Greenwood (tie)
Home League-Jo Joyce , Brian
Bloomfield, Karl Gambell and Ellie
Burke (10 and Brian each skipped this
triples team about half its games).
In inter-club invitationals, Gene
Goodwin at skip and Mary Lou Gryzich
at lead won 11 of their 12 games in four
such tournaments, winning the Daytona
Beach Invitational and tying for first in
the Mount Dora and Orlando
Invitationals. Mike Maneilly bowled with
them in the first three invitationals, while
Ed Ceiga substituted for Mike in the
Daytona Beach Invitational.
Two other Mount Dora teams also
did well in invitationals:
Bill
Swartzlander, Tracy McCracken and AI

s

DELRAY BEACH
By Gerry McCaul
The Delray LBC League , with
==-:--=-:-~-~----,
games spread over seven weeks, was won
this season by the undefeated team of
Gerry McCaul, Vera Fraser and John
Tsipuras.
Delray brought home the SHIELD
Trophy, awarded to the winner of our annual friendly match against West Palm I
Beach. It was the 26th renewal of that
annual competition
Because of a scheduling conflict at
the Adult Center, we had to hold our annual meeting out on the green. The Board League l-nl1mlIlOYiIS :
of Directors-made up of newly elected Vera Fraser (vs), and John Tsipuras (l).
Floyd Hedrick, Hazel Westcott and Lynn
Stokes, and incumbents Gloria Farah and Theodore Harding-then chose these officer~ for 1995-96: Gloria Farah, president; Floyd Hedrick, vice president; Rachel
Hednck, secretary; and Gerry McCaul, treasurer.
In Memoriam
Beatrice Heiliger, John Davidson

Lindblad tied for fust in the Mount Dora
event, and so did Dick Myren, Nelson and
Polly Huber. The latter team also was
runner-up in the DeLand Invitational.
Our total membership rose to 311 at
the time of our annual meeting in March,
an increase of five over a year ago.
Sadly, we report the death in early
March of Jim Daniels , our longtime
grounds director, who had bowled as a
skip of one of our eight North Central
Florida League triples teams.

In Memoriam
Jim Daniels

BRADENTON
By Joyce Schindler
Winners of our Bradenton LBC tournaments, run this season by Ev Knoll and
Geoff Knight, were:
Pairs-Mixed : Les Knoll and Pam
Knight; Men's: Don Slinger and Doug
Bamford; Women's: Ellen Hoffman and
Marge Winkler.
Singles-Men 's: Don Slinger;
Women's: Ellen Hoffman.
We did not do too well in the West
Florida League, but competing on ten
consecutive Fridays against St. Petersburg, Clearwater and On-Top-of-theWorld, is a nice and enjoyable way to
keep in touch with the different clubs.
Our Home League, which is bowled
every Wednesday for 10 weeks, produced
these winners: l-Ev Knoll, 2-Les Knoll ,
and 3-Don Murry.
Velma Freeze is our new president,
elected at our annual meeting in March.
Also elected were: Geoff Knight, vice
president; Ellen Hoffman, treasurer; and
Joyce Schindler, secretary.
Our club has 38 members , including three newcomers : Ed Ball and Joyce
and Doug Bamford.
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THE LAST SHOT
Guests. Vacationers.
How does your club handle visitors to
your greens?
Like most ALBA clubs, the welcome mat is out every day at my home
club, Beverly Hills. In fact, for each
visitor, our welcome mat is out for
By Joe Siegman
three days. A vacationer can be our
Editor of
guest three times during their local stay.
BOWLS Magazine
Should he/she visit us a fourth tIme
during the same vacation period, . ~e
will ask the bowler to join the Club. They don't have to JOin
for the full year, but must pay pro-rated greens fees to the City
(about $7 for each month) for the period they wiIl .b~ in town.
We also require the visiting bowler to pay Club, DIVIsIOn, an?
National dues for the year. In case you're adding, at my club It
comes to $32 to bowl for the first month-about a buck a day.
If the bowler stays with us a second month, it costs only another $7 in greens fees. Pretty cheap entertainment for a visitor who's probably spent at least several thousand dollars getting-to and living-in Beverly Hills; and would ~pend at least
that much in parking fees if he/she went shopping Instead of
lawn bowling.
Most clubs in the Southwest Division employ a similar
guest policy. But, all clubs in other divisions do n?t .share our
vision of guest hospitality. Some clubs in other dIVISIOns appear to have an open-door policy on guests. "Play now-Pay
never!" It's not a policy the guests demand. It IS a policy the
clubs within these divisions appear to insist upon.
To be fair, many of the communities that offer lawn bowling serve as winter retreats for cold weather dwelling out-oftowners . Florida, Arizona and Southern California are vacation spots for large numbers of travellers, particularl~ Canadians . Some of the the amenities included in the vacatIon package are: the swimming pool, tennis courts, health club, golf
course, and lawn bowling greens. Most, if not all of the vacationing bowlers, belong to a WBB (World Bowling Board) affiliated club back home (in Canada, England, Scotland, Spain,
etc.). (NOTE: All ALBAlAWLBA clubs are affiliated with
the WBB .) Some ALBAlAWLBA members at these vacation
locations, in the name of hospitality, insist that WBB affiliation gives vacationing guests the right to bowl at their club
free . These Association hosts ask: "How can we expect our
vacationers to join ALB AIAWLBA? They're guests!"
Well , how about asking them? I'm not referring to the
two-week vacation couple that flies into town either for a tournament or a few days in the warm sun, or both. I'm focusing
on the Sunbelt "visitor" who stays for "the season". Is it unreasonable to expect individuals residing in a community as
long as six months a year to contribute $10 towards national
ALBAlAWLBAdues-to support one of the joys of their adult
life, and likely the amenity that brought them to your warm
community instead of some other?
ALBA and AWLBA bowlers of the Northwest, Midwest,
New England, and other four-season regions come to mind.
Here we have lawn bowlers who, at best, get five-to-six months
a year when the weather is supposedto be right for bowls, but,
in fact, whose days on the green are limited by the whims of
weather. Nonetheless, these bowlers gladly pay their club/di-·
vision/national dues and fees for the full year. Afterall, how
much are we talking about for the value received ?
..
I must concede that if any ALBA club wishes to perrrut Its
WBB affiliated guests dues-free use of its facilities, and the

guest him/herself declines to voluntarily pay $10 to become an
ALBA or AWLBA member, it is their business.
ALBAlAWLBA's business, however, should be to stop giving away its assets. The National Open and other major tournaments are some of these assets. ALBAIA WLBA should restrict all of its national and division sponsored .tournaments to
Association members only. If a club and diVISIOn choose to
waive their annul dues/fees for WBB visitors, it costs only $10
for the guest to join the Association.
.
I have mixed emotions about the NatIonal Open Tournament. I think the international flavor of the event, and the keen
imported competition, are a benefit to American l~wn bowling. But what sense does it make to charge two-thIrds of the
participants in the tournament annual dues for the pnvilege of
entering the event(s); ask these same two-thirds to support yeararound promotion of lawn bowls throug~ local, regional and
national efforts; place the burden of staging the Open tournament upon volunteers who pay dues in order to gam ~e prIVIlege of being a volunteer; and , then hand-over these pnvileges
free to guests who enjoy our company so much they don't or
won't make a commitment of $10 to the pot?
ALBA and AWLBA members might be accepted joyfully
for an invitational tournament or a game or two at clubs around
the globe. But see what happens when you announce plans to
share your guest's camaraderie for another few weeks, let alone
months.
And your WBB membership, which comes automatically when you join ALBA, won't gain you entry to the
national tournaments of Great Britain, Canada, or anywhere
else in the Commonwealth.
When I learned recently that a prominent Sunbeltresident
visitor was not a member of ALBA, I was told that he never
joined the association o~ "p'rinciple". The "pri nciple", I :v~s
told is that ALBA constitutIOnally extends most of the pnvIlege's of membership to WBB guests, including playing i~ tournaments. Well then, might I suggest that those who abide by
this principle add to it another word: "respect" ..... respect for
those who pay for their privileges.
I don 't want to see the "visitors/guests" leave our tournament scene. Ijust want them to respect us. If ll: lawn bowler is
going to live in the U.S. for an extended portIOn of the year,
respect costs only a sawbuck!

JbLS~

--------- ~
RANDALL SPALDING
Randall Spalding, the hote~ier who built ~e first lawn
bowling green in New Hampshire at his Spaldmg Inn Club
in the early 1950's, died February 17th, at age 94.
.
One of only four Honorary Life members of the Am.encan Lawn Bowls Association, he sp,?nsored the fust U~lted
States Lawn Bowling ChampIOnships In 1957. The silver
perpetual trophy presented to the anual U.S . Singles Cham..
pion bears his name.. . .. .
Long interested to ImtIatmg top level competItIon between the U.S. and Canada, Spaulding worked closely with
Charles Middleton, the Seattle benefactor whose generosity is the pillar of the ALBA Memorial Foundation, and
Clearwater's Honorary Life Member H~old Es~h, but r~
ceived little encouragment from Canadian offiCials. It IS
ironic that the North American Challenge-the U.S. versus Canada- was finally staged for the fust time in Phoenix, just two weeks after his pass~ng.
.
Born in Lancaster, N.H. In 1899, Spaulding was a
descendant of the first settlers of the town of
Northcumberland, Massachusetts.
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